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No Verdict From

Jury Out 24
Hours
is
Numerous Requests For Exhibits and Testimony Lead
to This Belief.
New York, March 11. At 4 o'clock
this afternoon the Thaw jury was still
out, although a ver Uot is expected
any time, it the jury should come into
court and report a disagreement
there is little doubt but fiat Justice
Fitzgerald would send tlnn back to
continue their delibera:loin. It the
jury is finally discharged withoiu an
agreement Thaw will be remanded to
the Tombs to await a second trial.
This would mean another summer in
prison for him as his case could not
be reached before next fall.
Thaw Still Hopeful.
Although it begins to look more and
more like the jury will fall to agree,
yet Thaw remains hopeful. To newspaper men who called at the Tombs
early today, Thaw said that he felt
confident and hopeful of a favorable
verdict. Guards at the prison say that
Thaw has packed up his effects and
is ready to leave prison at a moment's
notice should he be acquitted.
Verdict Seems Remote.
Late reports from the jury room
have led to the general conclusion
that serious differences of opinion
have developed among the jurors as
to the evidence and that a verdict of
any sort is yet very remote. The examination of letters, documents and
evidence that has ibeen called for
will require much time.
The Past 24 Hours in Detail.
After a fruitless night of discussion and balloting the jury in the
Thaw trial was liberated from the conference room at 7 o'clock this morning and was taken to breakfast.
The night had been a 'hard one as
many of the jurors showed the strain
in their faces.
Newspaper Men Admitted.
When the jury returned after breakfast they went at once to the jury
room and resumed their delibrations.
The members of the Thaw family
at the Criminal 'Court's building
shortly after 10 o'clock. Judge Fitzgerald came in a few minutes
At 10
went to his chambers.
o'clock three newspaper men were
admitted to the court room through
the judge's private entrance but the
doors were not opened to the public.
Jury Asked for Exhibits.
A few minutes later the jury asked
for some of the exhibits and the Dls-iriar-riv- d

lat-an- d

Attorney's messenger

delivered1

to the officer in charge of the jury all
of these that were in the district attorney's possession.
The action of the jury In asking for
these exhibits and this testimony has
led to much speculation as to what
the trend of their long discussion has
been. One of the most widely discussed theories was 'that the jurors
either wanted to refresh their memories as to the testimony to show either
deliberation or premeditation upon the
part of Thaw, or else they wanted to
have the story of Thaw's actions on
the night of the tragedy rehearsed
once more in order that they might
judge as to his rationality.
Wanted Still More Information.
At .11 o'clock the jury was called
to the court room and Thaw was sent
for. The jury asked the Judge to
give them all the exhibits in the case
Including the plan of the Madison
Square Roof Carden; the letters from
Thaw to Attorney. Longfellow; the
Thaw will and codicil; the Comstock
letters; Delmas' hypothetical question

and Jerome's hypothetical question.
Asked for Story of Eye Witnesses.
They also asked that the testimony
of Mira Cohen, one of the eye witnesses for the state be read to them
and that the testimony of Harry S.
be also
Blaise, another
read. The jury's action is taken to
Indicate that there Is still a possibility
of a verdict, though not soon.
Had Evelyn's Testimony Read.
The Jury was called ior again just
before noon and had read to them
other parts of the testimony, including
the testimony of Evelyn and Dr. Hamilton and that portion of the judge's
charge relating to insanity. The jury
retired to the jury room for luncheon

"

at 1:30 o'clock.

Judge Fitzgerald went out to lunch'
eon shortly after the jury had retired,
announcing that he would not be back
until 2:15 o'clock.
Judge Turned Down Request.
The court room opened at 3:09
o'clock this afternoon and the jury
came In and asked for a ruling of

the judge's instructions regarding t.13
testimony tf the defense's alienists.
The jury retired again at 3:29
o'clock. The jury asked to have some
of Delmas' summing up address read
to them but Justice Fitzgerald would
not permit it, saying that It was not
in the evidence.
Still After Information.
The jury also asked to be instruct
ed as to what weight should be given
to the opinions based on the hypo
thetical questions. Justice Fitzgerald
read that part of his charge in which
he said that the opinions were not to
be given the same consideration as
the facts to the jury.
Verdict Expected Any Time.
District Attorney Jerome and the
attorneys for the defense were of the
opinion after the jury retired the
second time that a verdict of some
sort might be expected within a short
time.
Hopes Thaw Will be Freed.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 11. 'Wo matter how cruel Harry Thaw and Evelyn
have been to me, I Would like to see
the jury acquit the defendant for the
comfort it would be to Florence.
I
sincerely hope the jury does acquit
him and soon for the sake of my
daughter and what it means to her
This is the statepeace of mind."
ment made today by Mrs. Charles
Holtnian, mother of Evelyn.
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Season of 1907 Op- Man Arrested Wi h Is Report Current As President of
ened in National
in Diplomatic
New Mexico NorOpen Knife in
Circles
Sleeve
mal University
League Today

New York, April 11. The weather
permitting, the base ball season will
open today. Snow and rain the past
few days makes the outlook in the
east somewhat dubious, but reports
from the west make it reasonably certain that the schedules of both the
National and American Leagues will
be carried out there.
Cold at Chicago.
Chicago, April 11 The base ball
season of the National League for
COUNTY BOARD
1907 will open this afternoon with a
IN BUSY SESSION game between Chicago and St. Louis.
The weather conditions are anything
Accepts Steel Cells Installed in County but of the base ball variety.
Jail Pays All Bills for
Cloudy and Cold at St. Louis.
Quarter.
St. Louis, Mo., April 11. Lowering
Considerable business was trans- clouds and a cold wind this morning
acted at the session yesterday after- threatened to prevent the opening
noon of the Board of County Commis- base ball game between the American
sioners. All bills which had been aud- League clubs of Chicago, and St.
ited and approved were ordered paid, Louis this afternoon. By noon, howwere
the steel cells placed in the county ever, the weather conditions
jail were accepted, and matters of a more promising.
routine nature were attended to.
Pedro Itoibal, of Nambe, son of Commissioner Jose I.. Roibal, was ap- INDICTED OFFICIAL
READY FOR TRIAL
pointed as a cadet to the New Mexico
Military Institute in accordance with
a law enacted by the recent legisla- San Francisco Telephone
Magnate
ture, authorizing the appointment of a
Ready to Answer to Charges
pupil from each county to anv of the
of Bribery.
educational institutions of the Terri
tory. Charles M, Conklin was apApril 11 L'H'is
San Francisco,
pointed as official interpreter of the Glass, vice president of the Prcific
board.
States Telephone Company, appeared
Upon the
of the board before Judge Lawlor today to answer
after the noon recess the various acthe indictments charging him witn
counts were audited, following which to,
tendering a bribe.
another recess was taken to enable
It is stated that another indictment
the commissioners to inspect the steel not
yet filed, has been found against
cells installed in the county lail. The Glass. By agreement the case was
cells were found to be as specified in postponed one week, so that all the
the contract and were accordingly ac- ir.uiotments might be heard at the
cepted on motion of Commissioner samu time.
Roibal. Chairman Sparks introduced
Capitalist Hides Out.
the following resolution which wna
The sheriff reported that he was
adopted unanimously:
unable to find A. K. Detweiler, the
"Whereas in accordance with a con- Toledo, Ohio, capitalist, and serve on
tract entered into by and between the him the bench warrants for his ar
Pauly Jail Building Company of Sb. rest.
Louis, Missouri, and the county of
Will Not Bother With Hearst
Santa Fe, on the 28th day of DecemTb a prami inrv has decided to pay
ber, 190C, whereby the said company no attention to the unsupported state
agreed to erect in the jail building of ment, alleged to have been mane oy
the county of Santa Fe, steel cells as "iMdle" GraneV. a local biacKsmun
specified in said agreement for the and prize fighter referee, to the ef
sum of $1,908, said amount to be paid fort, that money was improperly used
by the county of 'Santa 'Fe upon the by the agents of W. R'. Hearst, at
completion and acceptance of the the primary election 'here in iuu.
work and whereas there has been paid
the sum of $291.80 freight upon the arROOSEVELT IS
rival of the steel cells.
"Now, therefore, the county of
Santa Fe confesses as balance due
That Bryan
upon the said contract in the sum of Regarding
Suggestion
$1,006.20, said amount to be paid from
Nominate Him for President as
the taxes levied for the erection of the
Proposed by Georgia Man.
said jail building upon the collection
of the said moneys by the county
President
Washington, April 11.
treasurer."
Roosevelt today declined all requests
Commissioner Madril called atten- to make a comment for publication
tion to the fact that the Thirty-seventupon the declaration made by John
Legislative Assembly enacted a law Temple Graves, of Georgia, at the
giving boards of county commission- Bryan anniversary club banquet at
ers authority to appoint a pupil from Chattanooga,
Tennessee, last night
each county to any one Territorial that Bryan should at the forthcoming
educational institution and in accord- Democratic national convention nomance with this act he moved the ap- inate President Roosevelt for another
pointment of Pedro Roibal of .Nambe term.
as such pupil the latter to be enrolled
as a cadet at the New Mexico MilCONVICTS MAKE
itary Institute at Roswell.
Chairman
DARING ESCAPE
Sparks seconded the motion and it
was passed unanimously.
The clerk
was instructed to communicate with Elude Guards While at Work on
the superintendent of the academy rel- Scenic Highway Near Las Vegas
ative to securing the required blanks
One Had But One Month to Serve.
to be filled.
Commissioner Roibal was 'author
According to reports received in this
ized to have a bridge built at a place city, two convicts employed on the
known as Cuyamunge, the cost for Scenic Highway near Las Vegas, succeeded in eluding the guards last Sunwhich was not to exceed $75.
Charles M. Conklin was appointed day and escaped from the camp. One
as official interpreter of the board and of the men had but one more month
entered upon the discharge of his to serve. The Scenic Highway is now
completed to half a mile above Trout
duties in that capacity at once.
Commissioner Jose L. Madril asked Springs, and the recent pleasant
that his tax assessment be made to weather has made work possible every
harmonize with the return made by day. '
him in the schedule of 1906 and the
county treasurer was instructed to FIFTEEN MISSING
do so.
IN CANADIAN WRECK
Exemptions were allowed to the
following persons:
Felix Lujan of precinct No. 9, for Nine Adults and Six Children Believed to Have Perished in Railthe years 1902 to 1906, inclusive; Juan
road Disaster Near Montreal.
of
J. Ortiz,
precinct No. 22, for the
1903;
Leon
Jose
of
preGarduno,
year
s
cinct No. 22, for the year 1906;
Montreal, Canada, April 11 Nine
Bartlett, of precinct No. 13. ex adults and six children We missing as
emption for the year 1906, Mrs. George a result of a disastrous wreck on the
Berlith, of precinct No. 4, for the Canadian Pacific Railway near Chap-leaOntario, yesterday afternoon. It
year 1906.
The board then adjourned to meet Is believed that all were killed and
their bodies consumed.
April. 22.
h
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Pittsburg, Pa., April 11. Carrying'a
pen knife which was open and partly
concealed in his cuff, Frederick Slagel,
aged ?,':, years, was arrested in front
of the Hotel Schcnly this morning.
Slagel was trying to gain access to
the main lobby of the hotel when
seen by a policeman.
Begged to Bo Let Go.
He begged the officer to let him enter, saying that he wished to speak
to Andrew Carnegie with reference to
the sale of a patent for milking cows,
Detectives Protecting Guests,
y
The incident caused a very close
watch to be kept on some of the notable guests who are
today participating in the Founders' Day exercises at.
the Carnegie
Institute. Uniformed
policemen and detectives by the score
are hovering about all the prominent

Berlin, April 11. According to the
Daily Tageblatt it is reported In diplomatic circles here an
alliance has been definitely concluded on the basis of Spain
agreeing, in
the event of war, to place all Spanish ports at the disposal
of the
English.
England on her part is to give
Spain her diplomatic support in all
matters of foreign policy, as well as
financial support In the form of loans.
According to the Paris dispatfch,
England will also help Spain in the
reconstruction of her navy.
Anglo-Spanis-

TO OPEN

Induction Ceremony Followed By Banquet and Orchestra Discourses
Sweet Music.

Festivity and good cheer reigned
at the meeting last night of Santa Fe

ProtecLodge, No. 4G0, Benevolent
tive Order of Elks, at which the newly
elected officers for the ensuing year
were installed.
A sumptuous banquet was a feature
of the occasion.
It was a case of
eat, drink and be merry and the jollification lasted until the wee snja'
Lours. Morrison's orchestra was present and enlivened the affair with popular music.
Following are the officers of the
lodge inducted last night: Exalted
ruler, R. H. Hanna; esteemed leading knight, David Knapp; esteemed
loyal knight, A. J. Fischer; esteemed
lecturing knight, E. C. Abbott; trustee
three year term. A. L. Morrison, Jr.;
secretary, Jose D. Sena; treasurer,
Charles Haspelniath; tyler, V. K. Her--,
don.

$1,000,000 WORTH
OF COTTON BURNS
Big Compress

at Chickasha,

Indian

By Fire

Territory, Destroyed
Cause Unknown.

Oklahoma City, Okla., April 11. A
special to the Journal from' Chickasha, Indian Territory, says that a
large cotton compress at that place,
cottogether, with a vast, amount of
causton was destroyed by fire today,
doling a loss estimated at a milli'U
lars.
Loss Covered by Insurance.
The compress was owned by the
Traders' Compress and Warehouse
the
Company. A later estimate places inloss at $050,000 fully covered by
surance.

WEALTHY WOMAN
JUMPS TO DEATH
Wife of Prominent Portland Merchant
Throws Herself Off Bridge 60
Feet High.
z
rs.
Portland, Ore., April
a
of
wife
prominent
Lowengart,
merchant of this city and a daughter
of the late Garrison Gerst, formerly a
leading San Francisco capitalist, committed suicide here today by jumping
from the Ford Street bridge, which is
sixty feet high. She had been suffering
from nervous prostration for a long
time.
ll.-rM-

LINER ASHORE OFF
ENGLISH COAST
Outward Bound With 60 Passengers
Aboard Steamer Brussels Strikes
Reef in Dense Fog.
London, April 11. The Great
Railway Company's steamer Brus
sels weut ashore in a dense fog off
Harwich last night, while outward
She remained
bound for Antwerp.
fast all night with about sixty passengers aboard, but was not consid
ered to be in any danger as she was
resting on soft bottom.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.

CUT-OF- F

BY SEPTEMBER
Trains

Will Be Running Over Eastern
Railway of New Mexico By Theni
Says Well Known Engineer.

men.

INSTALLATION OF
ELKS' NEW OFFICERS

h

John Navarre Macomb, Jr., civil engineer in the employ of the Santa Fe

Santa Fe is soon to lose Professor
William E. Garrison, principal of the
High School. On August 1 he will be
installed as president of the New Mexico Normal University at East Las
Vegas as successor to Professor Edmund J. Vert. This decision was
reached yesterday afternoon at a
meeting of the Board of Regents in
the Meadow City and at which Professor Garrison was present.
Well Qualified for Place.
That Professor Garrison is well
qualified for the position to which be
has been elected goes without saying
as he has been engaged in educational
work for a number of years. Prior to
coming to Santa Fe he was president
of Butler College, which is located at
Indianapolis, Indiana. He was at the
head of this institution for two years
and prior to that served a like length
of time as a member of the
faculty.
Principal of Local High School.
Professor Garrison was forced to
give up the presidency of the Indiana
college on account of impaired health
caused by overwork. His resignation
was accepted with great reluctance
but he felt that he must seek another
climate to recuperate and, about a
year ago, he came to Santa Fe. He
became principal of the High School
here at the beginning of the
present
school year and in that
capacity, he
has given the utmost satisfaction. He
has infused new life into the school
and encouraged
innocent
athletic
sports and organized the literary society.
Professor Vert will continue in
charge of the New Mexico Normal
University until after the 'close of the
summer school to be held at
the Institution iu July.

Railway system, and who has been
for the past ten months on duty in
the construction of the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, between Sunny-sid- e
and Texico, spent today in the
city en route to his home at LawMr. Macomb called
rence, Kansas.
at the office of the Daily New Mexican
and was supplied with literature containing information about the Territory and especially about Santa Fe
and Santa Fe County.
To a representative of the
Mr. Macomb said that while
the tracks on the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico from Texico to Belen are
completed, yet much work remained
to be done before the road could be
put into operation as part of a great
line.
The big bridge across the Pecos
River at Sunnyside is completed. It MONEY
ORDER
is 1,500 feet long and contains 15,100
fifFORGER CONVICTED
feet of steel girders, resting on
teen cement piers. It is a magnificent piece of engineering work. Man Who Bought Orders Here
and
Raised Them, Found
There is much ballasting to be done
Guilty in El
on
unfinished
is
work
much
yet
and
Paso Federal Court.
the roadbed. Mr. Macomb thinks by
September 1st the new line will be
F,
in condition for the operating of found Moore, alias J. C. Coggins, was
guilty in the federal court at
through trains.
El Paso yesterday of
e
diffi
A great deal of exceedingly
raising a
money order. The penalty Is
cult engineering has been done on
not less than two years or more
than
the road especially through the Abo
fie
Pass in the Manzano Mountains where court years Jn the penitentiary. The
temporarily suspended sentence.
there is also much beautiful scenery
The money order in
work
construction
The
question was
encountered.
bought at the postoffice in Santa Fe
is very substantial and the best of
and the principal witnesses for
the
material has been used. Mr. Macomb United
States were Miss Emily A. Walleft this evening for his Kansas home. ter,
money order and registry clerk at
the local postoffice, and John K. Stauf-fer- ,
her predecessor but now
FIRE RUINS
and treasurer of the New secretary
Mexican
STORE
CURIO
Printing Company.
The indictment
Benham Indian Trading Company at
against Cogglns
contained
two
Loss
a
Suffers
Heavy
countspassing
Albuquerque
raised money order on Bryan Brothas Result of Blaze in Hotel.
ers and one on Hayman
Krupp, merchants at El Paso. The Krupp count
11.
The
N.
M.,
April
Albuquerque,
was dismissed and Coggins went to
Benham Indian Trading Company in
trial on the Bryan Brothers' count.
extensive
most
this city, one of the
took the jury but fifteen minutes
It
wa6
In
Southwest,
the
stores
curio
to
reach
a verdict of guilty.
Udly damaged yesterday as a result
alias J. C. Coggins, is said to
Moore,
Hotel
of a blaze in the Metropolitan
have operated extensively and more
which occupies the upper floors of
towns than El Paso have suffered on
the building in which the store is
his account. He first started his money
a
caused
was
fire
The
by
situated.
order raising business at Portland,
defective electric light wire and startOregon, where he served a term in
a
ed in the roof. The blaze proved
prison before being brought here.
exwas
before
it
one
and
stubborn
His plan was to purchase money or-- ,
tinguished the entire building was ders for 25 and 50 cents and then
flooded. The water leaked through erase the
with chemicals, fillthe several floors and flooded the ing in the figures
blank space with amounts
stock of the Benham Company, soak I
running from $25 to $40. He would
ing a large number of fine Navaho not cash the money orders in the town
blankets. The loss is said to be in which he bought them but would
fully covered by insurance. The fire go to a nearby place and dispose of
was put out before it had done much them. His plan was to make a purdamage.
chase in a store after the postoffice
had closed, for something like $5,
and,
tendering the raised money orMANY MINERS
der, would be given the change. From
QUIT AT BISBEE Portland, Oregon, he operated to El
Paso. There was charged with cashEstimated That 750 Men Responded ing raised money orders at the stores
to Order to Strike Properties
of Bryan Brothers, Krupp's Famous
Still Working.
Store and Jarrel & Ballards.
After working El Paso Coggins left,
Bisbee, Ariz., April 11. Today it going to Mexico. He later returned to
was estimated that 750 men or 25 per the United States and was captured In
cent of the total number of miners Nebraska. A large number of charges
employed by the Copper Queen and are pending against him in various
Calumet and Arizona Companies have parts of the country.
walked out as a result of the strike
order issued yesterday by the officials
When in need of anything In the
of the Western Federation of Miners. printing line, such aa wedding cards,
The Copper Queen is the least
invitations. iTlefs, call on fh New
It is not believed that the Mexican Printing Company, whr
strike will cripple the camp.
all work is guaranteed.
n

trans-continent-

r

post-offic-

'
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toiled up the stairs of the elevated
street and clung
station at Thirty-thirto a strap, just like the undistinguished persons who had stepped
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
THE NEW MEXICAN
lively when they got the word from
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
AX TR08T, Editor.
the courteous guard. This seemingly
trifling incident in the life of a great
man, in more than comfortable cirEntered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
cumstances, must cause many voters
to have a sense
RATES OF SUBSCKIPTION. .. Daily, six months, by mail..
3.75 of this neighborhood
iu the same
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being
solidarity,
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$
carrier
Daily, per week, by
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For
notable
with
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boat
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(55
mail
Daily, per month, by
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In common sufferings or even inconveniences.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
The society which is engaged in the
The New Mexican is the oldest ne wnpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
work of preserving and
patriotic
'j-gand growing circulation marking places associated in a symrrery poatofflce In the Territox rv4 h as
tnong the intelligent and progressive people oi we Southwest
bolic way with notable events might
do worse than place a tablet suitably
inscribed, on the station at which be
ride down
gan the
LABCl.
(UNION
town.

THE

CAREER OF A
REFORMER.

FAKE

mistake Danny made was in not start

ing at home. As you live, so shall
The career of a reformer Is always you die, applies politically, at least
to Macpherson, reformer of the other
interesting, but that of a fake reformso.
The Albuquerque fellow, who made a good start, but
er is still more
fell victim to the one thing of ail he
Citizen fo,r the edification and the
of the dear people is most bitterly condemned. The Citizen
now treating in an interesting and therefore believes a word from Danreadable manner the reform antics of ny is in order. So does the public."
Danny Macpherson, manager of the
CAN HE DODGE THE NOMINA'
corporation that issues the AlbuquerTION?
Citizen
This
Fakir.
the
que Morning
The Presidential campaign in 190S.
does because of interest to the people.
is certainly already the
subject of
Boss Macpherson's career as a private
citizen no one cares anything about much discussion and attention and
the uppermost question in the public
but when he poses as a great reformmind seems to be "can or cannot
libels
er and manages a sheet that
and slanders iu season and out of President Roosevelt be induced to
season some of the best citizens of rim again?" This phase of current
affairs has become so vivid that even
the Territory, its leading men and
some of those who have been hard at weekly journals generally have taken
it up and are discussing it editorially.
work for the advancement and proFor instance the Pittsburg Bulletin, a
a
gress of New Mexico, then journal
of wide circulation
like the Citizen and other decent pa- weekly journal
aud
influence
much
editorially says
pers are right in bringing to the at- concerning this that from
all parts of
of
tention of the people the true state
the country are coming expressions inaffairs.
that Mr. Roosevelt will have
recent dicating
Concerning
Macpherson's
a hard time dodging the Republican
successful garb of the Bureau of Im- nomination to
Unsucceed himself.
migration with the aid and connivance less he gives out another
very
positive
of the Territorial administration, the statement
that he does not wish his
Citizen editorally says:
name considered with reference to
."Silence is golden. This has been candidacy for the Presidency again it
recognized by the Democratic Morn- is highly probable that the wish of the
ing War Cry. It is too bad that Dan- people will force a
His
ny was so busy pushing that little deal former expressions on this score have
for control, of the Bureau of Immigra- been strong indeed, and they leave no
tion 'that shameless waste of the room for any doubt whatever what his
people's money, which ought to be intentions were at that time. Whethabolished' that he could not find time er he would persist in such an attireply to tude of refusal were the convention
to give even a
the questions of most vital interest to stampede for him, and a popular
to the people. The Citizen regrets clamor for his retention become so
as deeply as does the public loud that he could not refuse to hear
at lavge. Danny's explanations and the voice of the people, cannot of
statements are so interesting. He course, be told at this time. At all
might at least have again shown the events, it is apparent that Mr. Rooseanimus of the Citizen's position on velt has won the confidence of the
this little Bnreau of Immigration graft people as few, if any, of his predeceswhich he and his man Hening framed sors in that office have done. With
The Citizen never knew before all his striking out into new territory,
up.
his fighting of powerful interests and
just why it had opposed Danny's little deal. Neither did the dear con- his apparent disregard of whether or
not his course will be a popular one,
fining public which Danny has reformed to the extent of about $1,G00 he has simply solidified the bond bea year and trimmings. Why couldn't tween himself and the residents of
the United States. From foreign
Danny have taken a few minutes off
from seeing the members of the countries comes nothing but praise
Is a
Bureau and placed himself right with with one or two exceptions. It
almost
one
and
situation,
strange
the people?
without parallel in the nation's his"Surely it could not be possible that
tory. The President now stands for
Danny has nothing to say? He sureelements of what made up the
many
all
to
not
mean
does
quietly pocket
ly
e
Democracy, and were his
he can at Santa Fe, board a train and
to
name
go before the people today
return to Albuquerque, thinking to go
no doubt but that his majority
on. the even tenor of his way, without there is
be overwhelming against any
even a word of thanks to himself and would
man in the public eye today.
other
a few other good reformers. It would
sons will note with Interest
tie exceedingly bad taste and would 'Favorite
of numerous "straw votes"
the
result
be impolite, too.
Then there's he
and the like, the tenor of nearly all
Citizen. Danny should not lay himof which is that Roosevelt is the popself liable to the unpleasant things
ular choice for President again. It is
that paper might have to say about
hard to tell what turns and twists
him, simply because he had failed to
may take in the next thirteen
answer a few simple questions. The politics
or fourteen months, but at present
people want to know, and the Citizen there is
ample warrant for the prebelieves they should know. Danny
Roosevelt
diction that if Theodore
said he was for reform, first, last and
is not renominated for the Presidency
all the time. It sounded good for an
of the United States, as seems most
unconfirmed renegade from the ranks
he will at least dictate the
of the Just, like Macpherson, to de- likely,
name of the man on whose shoulders
clare that he had seen the true light the mantle will fall.
and intended to brace up and do better. The public is kind hearted. It
A NICE COMPLIMENT
OF
always believes in giving a man a
FAIRBANKS.
show. It promptly forgot that little
The New York Evening Sun in a reattempt to sell the city that water- cent
issue takes occasion to refer to
It
works system at three times what
the
simplicity and unobtrusive charwas worth, the forced 'divvy' on the
Fairof
acteristics
county printing of a few years ago
a
banks and pays the
and several other little matters in
rather nice compliment commenting
Danny's rather checkered
political on his recent visit to Gotham.
It
career. It extended the hand of seems that
during his visit Mr. Fair- charity and said: 'Danny, reform banks went about the town just as any
sounds good to us. Come on in; the other sensible and
decent citizen
water's fine.'
would have done and that the fact that
"That was where Danny got his he was the
of the
feet wet. He got beyond his depth United States did not in any manner
and found he couldn't swim. Then he interfere with his
and
looked around and saw the other re- common sense. The Sun
says that it
formers striking out for the shore, and must be a matter of great satisfaction
he called out, 'Me, too.' The particu to Mr; Fairbanks that the Vice-Prelar pier that Danny swam towards dential office gives him the opportunity
was the Bureau of Immigration. It was to show his fondness for simplicity
a pretty tough stunt to wade through and his. hatred of all pomp, parade
the slime along that part of the po and display. And If it were not for
litical river, as the other reformers his high sense of duty he would view
had passed that way first. It is no with alarm, if not with positive averwonder that Danny is pretty well be- sion, another and higher official stasmeared; that his feet are wet and tion with which his friends associate
that he suffers from cold chills in the his name as a potential candidate,
region of the spine. It was rather a simply because of the pomp and gauds
cold bath and the bitter winds of pub- that have grown up around it since
lic "criticism are hard to bear.
the Spartan days of the fathers.
"But all else aside, Danny might
Among statesmen Mr. Fairbanks is
yet save the day if he would explain a primitive. There is no exclusive-nes- s
that Hening Is really a citizen of New
about him. He may not be a
Mexico, a taxpayer, knows something mixer in the technical sense of the
anything at all about the Territory, word. But he loves to lose himself
and did not throw all that mud of in the crowd, If It is possible for one
the past few months for only $1,600. of his striking altitude so to do. He
Reform is all right. There has never did not ride from his hotel to the
been a day in the year nor a time In ferry in a devil wagon or behind
to reform prancing steeds. Being in New York,
history when something
the he did as the New Yorkers do. He
could not be found. However,
half-hearte- d

t

old-tim-

Vice-Preside-

vice-preside-

Vice-Preside-

'
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The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
management have increased the wages
of its locomotive engineers and firemen. Similar news comes from all
Sober,
of
the country.
sections
alare
men
and
competent
intelligent
and
ways assured of good positions
handsome pay in the railroad service.
In that service also competency and
reefficiency and honesty uniformily
The railroads of
ceive recognition.
the country give employment to hundreds of thousands of men and profitat that.
ably and steady employment
of
wages
increasing
The constantly
these employes is one of the strongest factors in the prosperity of the
country and one of the most plain
facts of this prosperity.

ATTORrEYSATLAW.

8nU

Attorney at law.
New Mexico

f

RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
Phone 61.
Office, Griffin Blk

a.

W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice In all the District Courtt
and elves special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Laugnlin Blk., Santa Pe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
Jaata Fe,
Palace ire.
Office, Ben Blk.
WILLIAM

H. H

LLEWELLYN,

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United
States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,

District

Luna C4nty.
.
New Mexico

.

.

Deminx

BONHAM

Cut-Off- "

traffic between Chicago and the Pacific Coast.
When this time does arrive, however,
a great deal of through freight and
passenger business on the great Santa
Fe System will be routed via the
Belen' Cut-Of- f
and the town of Belen.
The latter is bound to become an important commercial and business center. In addition to its important railroad connections it is situated in a
very fertile agricultural section and
has much of a sheep and cattle range
tributary to it. Belen is one of the
coming towns- of the Southwest.

4 WAD,

Attorneys at
Practice In the Supreme and Dli
triet Courts of the Territory, In th
Probate Courtr snd before the U. S
Surveyor General ind U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
L--

C. C. ABBOTT,

tntlon given to all business.

New

Santa r'e

8
at

Specialty.
Palace Ave.,

Rooms

iitata fe,

Sen

health-givin-

Vice

JOHN H. VAUGHN,

Cashier,

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

President.

Assistant Cashier.

Capital Stock $150,000.

Transacts

a general

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.

Loans

banking business In all its branches.

col-ater-

Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for

security- -

its customers.

Buys and sells domestio and

world on as liberal terms as are given
agency, public or private.

foreign

and

exchange

any

by

transmitting

money

Interest allowed on time deposits at the

rate of three per cent per annum,

on a six

months' or year's term.

Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock

and products.
line, and

The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking

aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is

con-

sistent with safety and the principles' of sound banking. Safety
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully

De-

so

licited.

THE

HOTEL

Bid.

N M.

CHAl. F.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law,
New Mexico.
Santa F
Lav and MlKtni Bualnas a EjMei1ty

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.

EASi-E-

W. CLANCY,

FRAMK

Attorney at lew,
for Second Judical
District
Attorney
climate is becoming more favorably
District
the
known throughout
United States
the Dietrict Court anJ
Practices
daily and the eyes of many
of the Territory;
Court
the
Supreme
and tourists are now turned
in this direction.
More advertising also before the United States Sapremf
for the healthiest and most interest- Cm In Washington.
Albuquerque. Nw
ing city in the United States should
and must be done. The city Board of
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Trade should awaken; the city Board
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
of Education, it Is "uderstood, will see
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
to the issuance of a
pamphlet fully
Practice in the District Court and
describing its attractiveness, the adof the Territory.
vantages climatilogically and other- Supreme Courts
a Specialty.
Collections
wise of this city. There should be no
time lost. The tourist season is

Santa Fe's grand and

banking

A. HUGHES,

In 1879

in New Mexico. Established

Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
LEVI

-

Mexico.

A. B. RENEHAN,

a

The oldest

FE-

.

Practices in the Supreme and Dls
trict Courts Mining and Land Law
S- -

OF SANTA

BAJiP(

makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized

Attorney at lav:.
Attc-ae- y,

JMTIOpL

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

Attorney at law.

Attorney at law.
It may be six months and it may
in the District and
be a year before the Eastern Railway preme Courts. Prompt and erfsJ
"The Belen
of New Mexico
will be ready for through

FIRST

THE

MAX. FROST.

g

health-seeker- s

JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican Print
Ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Denver newspapers are complaining
that Colorado is being overrun by
smallpox patients from Nebraska Rail
ROMAN L, BACA,
road grading camps. There is danger
Real Estate and Mines.
that some of these afflicted men will
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
make their way southward into New
Office Griffin building, WashiDgtOE
Mexico which has been practically exAvenut, Santa lTe, N. M.
empt from a smallpox epidemic for a
decade.
The Territorial Board of
OSTEOPATHY.
Health would prove itself useful by
A. WHCStl.O4,
CHARLI
taking active measures to prevent
Osteopath,
such undesirable immigration.
No. 103 Falice Av.
8neessfully treats acute ar.d cdronto
Delegate W. II. Andrews of New diseases without drurs o: medHass.
Mexico, evidently stands well at the
No charge for Con,Us.tloa.
White House, considering his many Honrs: IU xx, 5
. ra,
f feoim IU.
visits there and the fact that he is always received by the President and
CONY T. BhOWN,
that the Interviews are at times quite
Mining Engineer.
The people of New Mexico
lengthy.
and Treasurer New Mexlcc
sre4ary
may rest assured that nothing but
toheol of Mines.
for the Sunshine Territory iwrrv,
Ms
good
Mexico
comes from itbese calls.

8,

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.

f i iu je i

I

HOT FT

K

'

"

i rM

a

fT"

"
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b
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American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Preas the Button we do the rest.

t--

CORBET A SMYTHS.
Russia is backward in most reCivil, Mining ana1 Hyilraulle
spects, but the woman suffragists have
Engineers.
gained a greater victory there than Assaying, and General Contractlag.
even In Colorado. Nineteen women
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
have been elected to the Finnish diet. Kant side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M
Tt does not sound
reassuring to advo
cates of woman's suffrage, that of
H. B. HOLT,
these nineteen, nine are Socialists.
Ncv Mexico
Cruces,
It is being clearly demonstrated
in
Practices
the
courts as
district
that the
Goddess of Reform
who appeared in this vicinity about a well as before the Supreme Court of
year ago is turning out to be an arrant the Territory.
Star-Eye-

d

humbug. This is not to be wondered
at. The old girl has gotten Into bad
company and "evil communications
corrupt good manners."

The April term of court convened
at Golden, Colorado, and
found not a single criminal case on
the docket for populous Jefferson
Colorado
County.
has
evidently
Quieted down under its Republican re

Coronada Hotel and Cafe
One of

the Best Restaurants in Iht Southwest.

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES
cJTWARKET AFFORDS.

THE

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

SERVED A LA CARTE.

Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up

I respectfully, but
tvttt pvctnun nnf oaiiIVi

G.

earnestly request that you take your meals at
nlnin

LUPE

..ihMMW

HERipA,

.

Prop.

on Monday

gi--

e

that succeeded a lawless Demo

Remington

BERGERE IIISlfiflllCE

flGEMGY

cratlc period.

C!!V

GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

It seems that the

Presidential
At
campaign has already started.
least this may be judged from the
many stories concerning Presidential
candidates now floating about the
press and in the public prints. Rather
early this.
1908

PENH

OF PHILADELPHIA, PA,

typewriter5

Boss Danny Macpherson and his
man Friday Hening have received
their thirty pieces of silver In the
shape of the control of the funds of
the Territorial Bureau of Immigration.
The end is not yet.
The
dence
of Mr.
Is not
might

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

New Ivlexican violates no confi8HOR1 ORDER MEAL8.
in asserting that the influence
The best short order meaia are now
Harriman at the White House being served at the Bon Ton Restau
as great and ifOTrerful as It rant. The best cooks, and waiters are
bet,
employed at 'nl pi tee

Purely a Mutual Insurance

Rational Surety

Company.

Co., of

fiew York

Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Ratsa,
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

ANT A FE, ... NEW MEXICO
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.

APRIL

THURSDAY,

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets especially for the use of Justice
of the peace. They are especial.
ruled, with printed headings, in eithe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and canvas, sides, have full Index in front and
the lees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed in full on the first

BISBEE MINERS
ORDERED TO STRIKE

Not Endanger Life When a Santa
Fe Citizen Shows You the Cure.
Why will people ccminue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, baex
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, langour, why allow themselves to become chronic Invalids,
when a certain cure Is offered them?
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use, because it gives to the kidneys
the help they need to perform their,
work.
If you have any, even one, of the
cure
symptoms of kidney diseases,
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright's disease sets in. Read

Foster-Milbur-

RepubliApril 9th

Queen, Calumet

&
&

Arizona,

Denu-Ari-zon-

Arizona and affiliated companies operating properties in
the Warren district to treat with them
in any way, officials of the .Bisbee
union, No. 106, Western Federation of
Miners, have called a strike of their
men In the mines for Wednesday, to
become operative before 7 a. m.
Shattuck

e

$'

lieved at Bisbee that knowledge of
the company's policy will cause many
who may have been drawn into the
union to disobey the strike order.

Btabllahed and Supported by the Territory.

EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, alt graduates
plete;

of

NEW CHIEF ENGINEER
OF RECLAMATION SERVICE

Standard Eastern

New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,
three terms

$250 per session.

Session

Is

of thlrteon weeks each.

a noted health resort, S, 700 leet above
Sunshine jveryday from September to June.

ROSWELL
REGENTS

Is

Nathan

Jaffa, W

M

Read,

Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

COL.

VV,

J.

n&

level;

M. Atkinson,
W. WILLSCN,

W.

A.

'

Supt.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficacy of these wat
located in the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
miles west the miraculous cures attested to in the
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brighfs
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railway, from which point a Mercurial Affections, SrnEula, Catarrh,
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Feraal i; mplalnts, etc.,
The temperature of these waters is etc. Board, lodging tud bathing $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver tralnB
the year and waits for Santa Fc train upon revery dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious quest. This resort is attractive iX all
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for 0(3 Caliente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. in. the same day.
These waters contain 1,086.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further parthe richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
e

Bar-anc- a

Proprietor.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

Yontz
IN

N

.M

MANUFACTURER OF

DEADER
Watches, Clods. Jewelry

Fiiigres

JEWELS

ani Hani Painted China.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navauo Rugs (and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
240 San Francisco St Santn Fe, N. M.

In-

PLACE
OUR
OTTO
fine

RETSCH
Proprietor.
Wines, Liquors and cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

i

i

i

Washington, April 11. The habeas
corpus case of Will D. Gould, David M.
Goodwin, Warren Gillelen, R. W.
Kenny and Lee R. Meyers of Los Angeles, California, have been decided
by the Supreme Court of the United
States in their favor.
These men were indicted in Oregon
upon the charge of engaging in a conspiracy to defraud the government of
extensive tracts of timber lands In the
Roseburg District, and the United
States District Judge for the Southern
District of California issued an order
for their removal to the Oregon juris
diction. This order they resisted, and
in pursuance of that course appealed
the case to the Supreme Court, by
which the decision of the lower court
was reversed.
The action of the Supreme Court
was based upon the decision In the
"fertilizer trust" removal cases, In
which it was held that an Indictment
was not sufficient proof to justify an
order of removal.

1.

SANTA

FE.N.M

"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goodc formerly carried at "Our
Place" hat been added to my stock- I buy my goods In gcern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absoluts purity. Elegant club
rooms In connection.
Side entrance to Cnronado Htel,
-

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor

I

s

If;

U

O
fcs

b Alamogordo

Jy

3

t

IKl Paso
STUDY

THE

MAP-

-

The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, havitig the advantage of the easy grades and short rout
to the East and West, and direct com munication with all
points in the

Territory.

Wholesale houses are coming to W illard as soon as the Cut-of- f
Is opeo
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in'
"$w
co.
The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of Ne
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through' New Mext- Willard Is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City.
Study Che Map
Your opportunity is there.
Fo information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR.
WILLARD, N. M.

Santa Fe Livery Stable

8

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
CARRIAGE 8EBVTCE
GOOD SADDLE HORSE8
FINE RIGS
jt
FIR8T-CI,AS- S

government.
His early work was in the West,
where he spent several years in surveying reservoir sites in the high
mountains and in measuring the
streams of the great American desert.
His name is attached to many of the
original maps of Arizona, New Mexico
and California.
In
Mr. Davi3 had charge
of the hydrographic work of the Nica
ragua and Panama Canal routes and
his reports furnished much needed
and important information concerning
both plans.
He joined the reclamation service
immediately after the passage of the
reclamation act and since that time
has been closely Identified with all of
the engineering work connected
189S-190-

e2

Xs

-

The News No Pure Drug Cough
Cure Laws would be needed, if all
Cough Cures were like Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure is and has been for 20
The National Law now reyears.
quires that if any poison enter into a
cough mixture, it must be printed on
the label or packages. For this rea
son mothers and others should insist
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
No poison-mark- s
on Dr. Shoop's labels
and none In the medicine, else It must
by law be on the label. And It's not
only safe, but It is said to be by those
that know it best, a truly remarkable
cough remedy. Take no chance, particularly with your children. Insist
on having Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
Compare carefully the Dr. Shoop package with others and see. No poison
His promotion meets with the un mark there! You can always be on
Dr.
qualified approval of all the engineers the safe side by demanding
of the service and is regarded by Shoop's Cough Cure. Simply refuse to
them as a just reward for faithful and accept, any other. Sold by Fischer
efficient service.
Drug Company.
The bureau of which he has become
"Preventics" will promptly cneck a
chief engineer is now expending more
than $1,000,000 per month In the con- cold or the Grippe when taken early
struction of twenty-fivlarge irriga or at the "sneeze stage." Preventics
tion projects, which will reclaim 3.- - cure seated colds as well. Preventics
000,000 acres of land. The work elves are little candy cold cure tablets, and
employment to more than 10,000 peo Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., will gladly
ple and has already reclaimed nearly mail you samples and a book on Colds
300,000 acres of desert.
free, if you will write him. The samples prove their merit. Check early
Colds with Preventics and stop PneuWHOLESALE SHEEP
THEFTS IN EDDY COUNTY. monia. Sold In 5c and 25c boxes by
Fischer Drug Company
According to reports from Eddv
Mr. S. L. Bowen, of Wayne, W. Va.,
County in the southeastern portion of
"I was a sufferer from kidthe Territory, the wholesale stealing writes:
so that at times I could
disease,
ney
of sheep continues
unabated and not
get out of bed, and when I did I
It is probable that a force of Terr).
I took
torial Mounted Police will be sent could not stand straight.
botOne
Cure.
dollar
Foley's
Kidney
'
to that section to run down the
tle and part of the second cured me
thieves.
Following closely, upon a
Foley's Kidney Cure works
theft of 500 head of sheen' ten davs entirely."
wonders where others are total failago, the Buckeye Sheep Company re- ures. For sale
by the Ireland
ports the loss of 450 sheep within the
past week. The sheen were later
found mixed in another flock with the
For Catarrh, let me send you free,
earmarks changed and the brands
to
a Trial size Box
just
obliterated. It Is said that arrests will of Dr. prove merit,
Catarrh Remedy. It is
Shoop's
likely follow. The sheep men are be a snow white
creamy, healing antisep-ticcoming thoroughly aroused and it Is
balm that gives instant relief to
said that they will vigorously prose
Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
cute the guilty parties If they are
the free test and see. Address Dr.
found.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50
cents. Sold by Fischer Drug
OTERO COUNTY HAS
NEW SURVEYOR
AN INSIDIOUS DANGER.
One of the worst features of kidney
Alamogordo, N. M., April 11. J. W.
Kaper was apponted county survey trouble is that it is an insidious disor for the county of Otero at a meet ease and before the victim realizes
ing of the county commissioners re his danger he may have a fatal malcently for the term ending December ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
J. EEdlngton, surveyor- - first sign of trouble as it corrects ir31, 1908.
elect, did not qualify for the office, regularities and prevents Bright's disFor sale by the
which made the appointment of a sur ease and diabetes.
Ireland Pharmacy.
veyor necessary.

!

Kennedy

$

REFUSE TO RETURN
MEN WANTED FOR FRAUD

Washington, D. C, April 11. On
the recommendation of Director F. H.
Newel, the secretary of the interior
The New Mexican Printing Comhas promoted A. P. Davis to the posi- pany is prepared to do the best of
tion of chief engineer from that of as- brief work In short order and at very
sistant chief engineer of the reclama- reasonable rates. Lawyers who detion service.
sire to have their briefs printed
Arthur Powell Davis was born in Iland correctly and to present
linois February 9, 18G1. He was edu- them to the Supreme Court now in
cated in the public schools of Junction session here on time, should call on
City and Emporia, Kansas, and later the New Mexican Printing Company
completed an engineering course In and love their orders.
the George Washington university.
At the age of 23 he entered the
The New Mexican Printing Company
United States geological survey as a has on hand a large supply of pads
member of the topographic branch and tablets suitable for school work,
and since then has ben closely identi- the desk, and also for lawyers and
fied with the topographic,
merchants; good anywhere- We will
and engineering work of the sell them at five cents In book form,
hydro-graphi- c

H. C.

ii
$

rap-Idl-y

OJO CAUEJSTE r(DT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

liam McCofflnburry, J. H. McKannon,
Denver; Carter II. Harrison, William
Preston Harrison, Chicago; N. O.
Frye, Denver; II. (J. Kedson, New
York; C. J. Da we, Denver; Edward
Grunsfeld, New York.
Claire.
H. N. Greene, Boston; E. P. Martin,
Harrlsburg, Pennsylvania; Ben Weil-ler- ,
Denver; J. Ziegler, Trinidad; E.
E. Berry, Estancia.
Normandfe.
Samuel Silver, Deming; J. W. Luel-len- ,
S. M.
Shadyside, Oklahoma;
Douglas, Ardmore, Indian Territory;
S. Spose, Mrs. Ralph Stewart, Estancia; Juan B. Rodriguez, Velarde; Mrs.
Jesus Romero, Punta; Julian Mon-toyTaos; Fred Madison, Robert
Madison, Las Vegas.
Coronado.
O. A. Winton and son, Embudo; A.
G. Hunt, Espanola; Frank D.
Junlcal,
Baltimore, Maryland; M. B. Mizen, Espanola; J. E. Stephens, Raton; Luis
Alvarez, Cuidad, Mexico.

PLasVogas

f""4.

$

Haf-ertope-

Phelps-Dodg-

THE MILITARY 8CHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO

Palace.

can dated El Paso, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Burns, Miss
says :
Burns, Tierra Amarilla; Miss Ortiz,
Following the refusal of the respec- Sara Ortiz, Mexico City; Ed B.
tive general managers of the Copper
Brockport, New York; Wil-

n

Mil'-in- g

J

nSantaFoto the Denver

A dispatch

These books are made up in civil and
criminal dockets, separate of 82
'oages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in one book, 80 pagei
To incivil and 320 pages criminal.
No one in Bisbee can with accurtroduce them they, are offered at the
this Santa Fe testimony:
acy forecast just how many men will
following low prices:
Mrs, Bernarda Rivers ie Escudero, respond to the strike call from the
12.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00 living at 10G Griffin St., says; "As a ranks of the miners, for the reason
For 45 ;ents additional for a single good general tonic and in all cases of that no one knows how strongly they
docket, or 55 cents additional for a trouble arising from the kidneys and are entrenched in the mines. A concmblnatlon docket, they will be sent in the back, I know, of no remedy servative estimate is that no more
of confidence than than 250 men will go out.
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In more worthy
full must accompany order. State Doan's Kidney Pills. For about a year Three thousand men are employed
I was bothered with a weakness and in the
district, but only a small perplainly whether English or Spanish a
dull
across
loins
and
my
are Western Federation men,
aching
wanted.
is
centage
printed heading
kidneys. I tired easily from any ex- so far as known.
The strike will brand it a "soab
Herewith are some bargains ofiered ertion and the pains were very distwo boxes of camp" and the result is in doubt. The
Using
tressing.
Comnearly
Mexican
New
the
by
Printing
Doan's Kidney Pills which I procured union has only been organized In Bispany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
New
of
1897,
Mexico,
sheep at the Ireland Pharmacy, the pains bee a short time. In response to its
Territory
were relieved, my back was strength- first demand the companies partially
bound, $1; papor bound, 75c; Missouri
ened and my health better in every shut down the mines, but later reMissouri
Code
Pleading foms, $S;
I am indeed grateful to Doan's sumed. The present action of the
ivay.
two
for
the
Adapt$6;
tlO;
Pleadings,
Pills for the great benefit I union is precipitated by orders from
Kidney
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
have received from them."
union headquarters at Denver.
and
1903,
1901,
English
Mexico, 1899,
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Since the fiascos at Bisbee and
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full cents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
Flexible-Cover
Douglas,
federation, organizers have
leather, $3; GherUs
New York, sole agents for the United been
steadily working at Bisbee an.i
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
claim to have enrolled a majority of
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su- (Hates.
Remember the name Doan's and the miners there In the union, which
In3
Nob.
to
10,
Court
Report3,
preme
take no other.
has now ordered a strike.
clusive $3.30 oach; Compilation CorThe
Company owns
poration Laws 75c; Compilation
When in need of anything on earth, most of the large
in that
of
properties
Laws, 50c; Money's Digest
a New Mexican want ad. It will district and has never yet been forced
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50; try
positively bilng results.
to yield to the demands of unions. Its
full list school blanks.
policy has been to close aown whenever
agitators have threatened to seriseaass
S3E1
ously interfere with its busines and
this policy, successful heretofore, will
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
undoubtedly be pursued at Bisbee if
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
many men walk out in obedience to
the strike order tomorrow. It is be-

Colieg3s.
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The pages are 10V4x6 Inches.
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'PHONE 132.

120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

TIJIS WEEI

0

OUR

SPECIAL SALE OF.

Ladies Moslin Underwear
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown in This City.
NO

ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
LEFTOVERS FROM I,AST 8EA80N.
Entire I4ne Sold at Eastern Retail Prices

n JLLiU
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fallilff
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gpiegelberg- -

257 San

Francisco Street

Indian ana Olexican

Vares am

Ms

Blanketi, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lin.
aye

REMlN6T0Ha
TYPEWRITERS

i

e

co

NEW

J!
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Santa P, HQ.
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This May Interest You.
No one Is Immune from Kidney
trouble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the Irregularities and cure any case of kidney and
bladder trouble that Is not beyond the
reach of the medicine. Fjr sale by
the Ireland Pharmacyv

It you cannot afford to say lor a
v
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It Is t
good pape ' to send to your friends-- .
Subscribe for the Daily New
and get. the news.

'
;

C
'AGE FOUR.

SAXTA

FIT

NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N.M.

PERSONAL MENTION
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Mr

Shoes

t

We wish to inform the ladies that we just received a
swell line of low cuts, which are the best ever seen in the
city.
You'll do wise if you come in and see them, as you
can not help but like them, they are Peaches. We have

the shoe to fit your foot as well as your Pocket Book.
The American Lady Shoe is known as the best on

the

market today, and at moderate prices.
Our shoes give satisfaction and wear, besides there are
several new styles out for this Spring, and we are positive that you will be well pleased if you'll give our
Shoes just one trial.
We have everything that is right in Ladies Shoes, best
of leather, latest shapes, toes, heels and most popular

prices

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS.

SALMON

JMATHAJV

,

THE LARGEST

AND

Jose L. Lopez is spending the week
on a visit to friends at Las Vegas.
Francisco Delgado has returned to
East Las Vegas, after spending a few
days in the Capital on a visit to relatives.
lion, and Mrs. T. D. Burns and Miss
Burns, of Tierra Amariila, reached the
city yesterday from a two months' sojourn in the City of Mexico. They
are registered at the Palace Hotel.
Mrs. D. C. McCrlmmon, of Albuquerque, is visiting her son, S. C. McCrim-moat the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Read, on Augua Fria Street.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington
has left as Vegas for Albuquerque,
Las Cruces and Silver City. He is
accompanying Captain G. H. V. Mosely,
U. S. A., who is making an official inspection of the New Mexico National
Guard.
Carter H. Harrison, of
Chicago, and his brother W. Preston
Harrison, also cf Chicago, arrived in
the city last evening after a tour' of
the Indian pueblos north of Santa Fe.
They will be here a few clays and are
registered at the Palace.
Professor William E, Garrison returned last night from Las Vegas
where he attended a meeting yesterday of the Board of Regents of the
New Mexican Normal University at
which he was elected as president of
the institution succeeding Professor
Edmund G. Vert.
Charls H. Ingraham, cashier of the
United States Bank and Trust Company, left last night for Carthage, Illinois, where he was summoned as a
witness in a civil case pending before the court of Hancock County. The
plaintiff in the suit seeks to break
the last will and testament of her deceased father in which an estate is
involved amounting to $150,000. Mr.
Ingraham was one of the witnesses to
Before returning he
the instrument.
will spend a few weeks with his family at La Harpe, Illinois.
Superintendent E. M. Burgess, of
the Colorado Telephone Company,
spent yesterday and today in Albuquerque on company business.
First
It. U. Mudge,
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad System and Mrs. Mudge
passed west yesterday en route to the
Grand Canon of the Colorado in Arizona where they will remain several
days. Thereafter Mr. Madge will return to Chicago and Mrs. Mudge will
keep on to Southern California where
she will visit with her parents.
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Children's Suits
Boys Suits

Youths' Suits
Men's Suits

Why duffel wilh 1

Well Made

BALLARD'S SNOWl
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Fruits And Vegetables

coffee:
m

"

COFFEE

j
f

F(.

V.
A

Ivetriedtliem.il

BUTTER

Specialty.

I
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
J S. E. Corner Plata,

j

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
M)RES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
S'TIFF JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, Ell.,
G. A. Friodol, Dallas, Tex.
writes : "I use Ballard's Snow

Can't Wear Out
CHILDREN'S

Liniment for my family. It
is the best Liniment made.
It relieves burns anclncalds.'

Pretty

SUITS

$1.00

BOYS' SUITS

DP

$1.50 OP

25c, 50c and $1.00
YOUTHS' SUITS

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
-- MS

MEN'S SUITS

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.
ting residence for such a purpose. The

questions to be considered are many
and include among others the possibility of bringing teachers together, the
courses of study which can best be
pursued, the collecting of students and
the educational standing which should
qualify them to take advantage of the
If
opportunities offered to them.
therefore some delay occurs, do not
think that it is owing to any want of
interest on the part of the Institute,
but from the necessity of considering
carefully the plans whicli must be
adopted in order to make such a
school successful.
"With sentiments of esteem and
gratitude, I am,
"Very respectfully yours,
"CHARLES BONDITCH,
"Chairman of the Committee on American Archaeology of the Archaeological Institute of America."

For
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Information Desired by Relatives of
Missing Man in Michigan Believed to Have Died Year Ago.
The New Mexican is in receipt of a
letter from one H. A. Hopkins, of
Saint Clair, Michigan, in which he
asks for information concerning a man
named Thomas Ward, who is believed
to have died somewhere in New Mexico within the past year.
The letter of Mr. Hopkins is like the
usual run of letters of this nature, in
that it says that relatives back in
Michigan, have heard of the death of
Ward and that as a result of fortunate
mining investments in the West he
left quite a fortune.
This no doubt explains their reason
for being so anxioii3 about what be
came of him. Anyone charitably inclined will render a favor by writing
a letter to Mr. Hopkins in case they
happen to know anything of the said
Ward and give him the information
he seeks.
SHOWERS IN NORTH
AND EAST PORTIONS
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday
with showers in north and east portions Friday and cooler in south portion was the weather forecast today
for New Mexico. In Santa Fe the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was
38 degrees.
The lowest temperature
during last night was also 38 degrees.
The maximum temperature yesterday
was 77 degrees at 4:45 p. m., and the
minimum temperature was 38 degrees
at C : 20 a. m., making a mean temperature for the day of 58 degrees. The
relative humidity was 34 per cent.

New And Up

MRS. LYNG'S.

,

$3.50 UP

.... $4.00

UP

House in the City.

t- -i

t'none

,

JNO.

ttf

30.

iCHARLES WACNERl
Furniture Company.
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered
Furniture,
Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.

EMBALMING

AND

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306--

8

San Francisco St.

Night Call 'Phone

H. S.

'Phone
No. 1.

10.

PUNE b C

Phone 26.

THINGS TO EAT.

GOOD

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
ALSO USSSESSS
NEW PANCAKE rLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had

1

Just Received
A Large

Car

of

FURNITURE
riTTDDirrc

to Date Line of

ummer Millinery

Goods

Dry

q

1
A

to Date

Wont Rip

CURE

PROPOSED SCHOOL
DID ANYONE KNOW
OF ARCHAEOLOGY
THOMAS WARD?
Word Received From Chairman of
American Institute Says Matter
Will be Considered.
The establisment of a school of
American Archaeology in Santa Fe in
the Old Palace, has been received with
favor by the Committee on American
Archaeology of the Archaeological Institute of America at Washington.
The following letter received by Judge
John R. McFie from Charles Bonditch,
chairman of the committee who is now
sojourning in Santa Barbara, California, will be of interest to those interested in the project. The letter reads:
"Santa Barbara, April 2, 1907.
"Hon. John R. McFie, U. S. District
Court, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"My Dear Sir: I have received
from Mr. Edgar L. Hewett a copy of
your letter of March 20th. enclosing a
copy of the resolutions passed by the
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico
and authorizing the Governor to convey to the United States the Old Palace Building and the ground on which
it stands for a National monument
and for the use of a School of American Archaeology.
"Will you allow me to thank you on
the part of the Archaological Institute
of America for the great interest
which you have taken in this matter
and to extend my congratulations on
the success which has crowned your
efforts.
"It will now be the duty and the
pleasure of the Institute to take up
earnestly and to consider most care
fully the question of the establish
ment of a school of American Archaeology, and Santa Fe surelv offers a
most suitable location and a most flt- -
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Low-C-

ESTABLISHED i856.

1907.

11.

APRIL

THURSDAY,

PRICE $3.00.

In Everything for 30 Days
QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
RANGES,
RUGS,
STOVES,
AND PICTURE FRAMES.
CALL AND GET PRICES.

,

For

;

PLOWS,

CULTIVATORS,

DIGGING FORKS, RAKES,
SPADES, SHOVELS, HOES,
AND LAWN SUPPLIES
Go to

WOOSDflVIS HOW. CO.

D. S.

It Is Much Cheaper
A

LOWITZKI.

good deal quicker and much more sat-

isfactory to use the telephone instead
Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people i" Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad, laton. Las Vegas. Thornton
n
Bernalillo. Albucrergue, Los Lucas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Teleinstruments connect
phone Company's
with the-- e places. Terms more reasonable thj:.i the telegraph.
of the telegraph.

Be-le-

!

SPARKS, Mamger

Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality cf Blocks Produced.

SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
D

For quick returns, ,try New
Butchers' shipping certlQcates, such
Want Column.
aa are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexican
MiBspurl Pleading Pormi,
15.00,
Printing Company.
pstage, 17c.

THURSDAY,

APRIL

SANTA. Ms NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, K. M.

1907.

11.

ftllNOR CITnOPICs)

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

ON CERTIFICATES

Straw hats are making their appearance. The first of the season was
seen yesterday.
All
B, McNulty, practical plumber.
Leave
to.
attended
jobbing promptly
orders at Goebel's store.
Dr. David Knapp is improving the
grounds surrounding the Knapp resi
dence on Lincoln, Avenue. Trees have
been set out and the lawn has been
graded and seeded.
The regular weekly meeting of
Santa Pe Lodge No. 2,1. O. O. P., will
be held at Odd Fellows' Hall at 7:30
o'clock this evening.
Visiting Odd
Fellows are invited.
E. C. James, of Wichita, Kansas, has
arrived in the city and is contemplating opening an ice cream factory and
parlor if he can find the right location
and secure the necessary power to run
his freezers.
What promises to be an exciting
and hotly contested baseball game will
be played next Sunday between the
St. Michael's College team and an
nine under the management of
George Parsons.
school-- ' baseball
team
The high
a picked nine this
with
bats
crossed
afternoon on the campus of St.
Michael's College. The game was hot
ly contested in the opening innings
and it looked like a toss up as( to
what the outcome would be.
Water consumers complain that the
water is muddy and that the pressure
is not as strong as it ought to be. As
water rates are none too low consumers are justified in demanding value
received.' The City Council should
look into the matter and see to it that
a better condition of affairs prevail.
Santa Feans will be interested to
.
ItUUUiUO, 1U1 IllGl IJ
Ileal null U.
general passenger agent of the banta
Fe Central Railway in this city and
for many years contracting agent of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad at
Denver, has been made general agent
of this road at Grand Junction, Colorado.
The National cemetery near this
city is one of the beauty spots of this
vicinity and it is well worth anybody's
time to go there and stroll or drive
through its meandering avenues. Superintendent A. J. Chapman planted a
large amount of grass seed last fall
in the bare spots and the lawn is now
a pretty velvety green. Mr. Chapman
complains of the scarcity of water and
is afraid if a larger supply pipe is not
put in, much of the grass will die for
want of water. There is only a three-incpipe leading to the cemetery and
he believes that one douuble that capacity is required.
Some of the headstones
for the
graves marking the last resting place
of the victims of an Indian massacre
some years ago near Fort Grant, Arizona, have already arrived at the local
United
States Cemetery. Superintendent A. J. Chapman has not been
advised as to when the bodies will be
shipped here although he is expecting
them to arrive within a few weeks.
There will be one hundred and sev
enty-fiv- e
bodies in all, many of them
being the remains of women and chil
dren who were slain by the merciless
red skins. Bids for disinterring the
bodies and reburying them were
awarded several weeks ago but it is
not known to whom the contract was
local undertaking
Both
awarded.
firms submitted proposals for t;he
work. It is reported, although not ver
ified, that the contract was given to
an old soldier at Fort Grant.

If you have any spare cash lying
around, make haste to place It In the
bank where it is not only safe from
burglars and fire, but where it also
draws interest
Bury seeds la the grounds and they
grow and increase but cash is apt
to decrease very quickly if treated
Plant your
in the same manner.
money in a safe bank and watch it
,
grow.

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.
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THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasantly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
Mesilla Valley.

In agriculture, mechanic art,
Four full
college course
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. fsu.OOO worth of equipment A faculty
of 30 Instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military instruction by an officer of the U. 8. Army.
Large parade an. athletic
the best management.
under
Commodious
girls dormitory,
grounds.
of
3,800
an
at
feet
altitude
An ideal winter climate
LUTHER FOSTER, President
-

(P. O.) Agricultural

N. M.
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LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
BE!25?T5 V3SK39QRRI

Propr(i

or Lare Orders for Anything in

to Fill Small

1

A?

2?

X

if

o

4.

X

Comvire Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Houses. Try Us.
Quicker and Better Than Far-of- f

HAS.
N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

ILFELD
LAS VEGAS,

Main Office,

N. M.

SANTA ROSA, N. M.

USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASto be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily. If
you hav aching feet, try Allen's Foot-EasIt rests the feet and makes new
We would respectfully call your attention to our line of Flower and
or tight shoos easy. Cures aching, Garden
Seeds, just received. These are new seeds, and we offer them to
swollen, sweating feet, blisters and you at a
very low figure.
callous spots.
Relieves Chilblains,
We also have Onion. Sets, Alfalfa and various Grass Seeds.
corns and bunions of all pain and
gives rest and comfort. Try it today.
Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores,
23c.
Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
A powder

StASOKA 8LE SUGGESTIONS

Base Ball Go

,

Major u. u. Rankin and staff: three!
company officers and twenty-ninenlisted men were present.
Captain
Mosley also inspected the rifle range
near Las Vegas and pronounced it the
best he had ever seen.
Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Sanson, is ill with diphtheria at Las
Vegas.
Las Vegas Lodge No. 408 of B. P. O.
Elks, on Tuesday evening installed
the following officers: Exalted ruler.
O. A. Larrazolo:
loa.iimr
pKtppmp.l
knight, A. C. Erb; esteemed loyal
knight, W. M. Lewis; esteemed lec-- j
turing knight, Dr. C. S. Losey; secre
tary, Thomas E. Blauvelt; treasurer,
W. G. Benjamin; tyler, John Thorn-- 1
hill; trustee, T. J. Ray wood.
Charles W. Kinney, who left Las.
Vegas six months ago, after a resi
dence of ten years, died at Gridley, Illinois. He is survived by his wife and
e

This is the time of the year whe n the "National Game" revives, and
the small boy, as wei! as the large one , equips himself for the season's sport.
We have "Spalding's" Balls, from those at 5c up to the "Official League"
Ball; also Bats made by the same h ouse, ,,om the small 5c one up to thu
professional kind.
We also carry various styles of Baseball Gloves and Masks.

Qaeensware Department
We have just received a consignment of new styles In Glass Goods and
Chinaware, and would particularly call your attention to some of the latter in the "Old Ivory" decoration something new and very artistic.

Paint, Oil and Wall Paper

,

Department

This is the appropriate time for your Spring Pal' ting and Paper Hangthree daughters.
ing, and we feel sure we can help you in the matter, with our complete
Walter Sandmeyer died yesterday
at Las Vegas of pneumonia. He was stock of these goods.
Have
received some very new and pretty designs in Wall Paper,
aged twenty-fouyears and came to which we recently
will take pleasure iu showing you.
Las Vegas for his health from Wash
ington, D. C, last September.
Ernesto, son of Mr. and Mrs.
r

Ade-laid- o

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Tafoya, died at Las Vegas on
The funeral took
Tuesday evening.
Please do not forget that we are headquarters for
place yesterday.
James Loe has been appointed clerk
"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
and J. T. Striplin substitute letter
Our line of Garden Tools, Hose a nd Sprinklers is a good one and very
carrier in the East Las Vegas post- - complete.
office.
If you need a New Refrigerator one that is both economical In original
cost and in the cost of operation do not fail to see ours before purchasing.
Don't forget on' arge and complete
All
bindery and job department.
work bandied in me most
manner. One trial makes you a par
manent customer.
There is no one thing that keeps more abreast ot the times than
"Plumbing Apparatus," and we are in position to offer
baths
The New Mexican Printing Company closets, lavatories,
installed in a hygenic manner, by the most compeetc,
is prepared to furnish cards de vislte tent of workmen.
for ladies or gentlemen on short noLAS VEGAS NEWS NOTES tice, in first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Cail
"PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGUR URES ON PROPOSED WOPK.
Inspection of Troop A. Elks Instal on .the New Mexican Printing Co
Officers-C- ut
Down By the
The New Mexican can fio printing
Reaper Death.
equal to that done In any cr the large
Troop A, of the New Mexico Nation cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ork we turn out. Try our work onc
al Guard was inspected on Tuesday
evening by Captain G. V. H. Mosley, and you will certainly come again. We
of the Fifth Cavalry, U. S. Army, and have all the facilities for turning out
Adjutant General A. P. Tarkington every class of work, Including oue of
the best binderies in the west
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Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
"up-to-dat-

Phone 83.

LIVERY STABLE

TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

HORSES, SIN6LE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES. HACKS.

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE

Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect

intering and

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

the Livery

No

1.

1:20 p. m.

1

Santa

No.' 2. North jound arrives
Fe 5:40 p. m.

Rates Right.

OUR

I

No. 426. Eastbound leave
11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives
'.
Fe 3:30 p. m.

CLOSSOW.

HATS

LEAD

II

TOWN

Smart, snappy and in variety to n eet
each man's particular need. If haven't your
new derby, come in today. Pay but $3.00
and get a full "Five Dollars" worth of hat
STYLE

Santa

Fe

Santa

'

3

FEED AND BOARDINGSTABLE

310
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.

CAS.

Subscribe for the Daily New
and got the news.

;

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch- Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
No. 723...
No. 725

...........10:40

a. m.
6:60 p. m,
11:15 p. m,

SAN

FRANCISCO
PHONE 148.

JOIN CUSS,

STREET,

Prop'r.

HENRY KRICK
6ol

Agent

For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer
Malls orders promptly attended to.
Montezuma Ava, Santa Fa, N. M.
Telephone No. 38

Circ7.T
WHOLESALE
nd
RETAIL'

BALERS '

SODA WATER!

' Depart from Santa Fe Station. x
Any Ftavcr You Dealr.
will
deliver Soda Water la any
VW
m.
a.
8:15
No. 720, . ..
.'.
4:20 p. m. quantity to any part of the city.
No. 722
CITY BOITLJNG WORKS,
7:40 p. m.
No. 724
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
Telephoaa No. R8.
and 2 east and No. 3 limited' west at
Lamy.
No. 724 conecta with No. 1 west at
t,arny.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 Md 8
:
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
in city.
The only first-clasNo. 1 stops at all stations.
"
Second to none in Territory.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge paesen
artists : : :
Four first-clas- s
,
gers from Santa Fe.
Electrical Baths . . . . 11.50
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
.25
2
Baths .
Other
No.
for
from
the
and will not wait
west at Lamy, waiting only for '.o. Parlors Located Wect Bide Plar.a
10 from the south an J No. 3 from fie

i

49 fM

THE ONIY

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and sEEDs.
IXCMJiVt

-- OUM

IM

SANTA

mm.,

IW MIXICO

........

KERR'S
Parlors
Capital
s

.....

W. H. KERR,

Pioprietor

The New Mexican Printing Company has the largest, most modern
and best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest.
The best kind of work
out.
Prices very low and
turned
only
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The , company is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

Letter copy books of the best material are kept In stock by the New
Mexican Printing Company and will
s
be sold at very low figures for
work. When you are in need of
a letter copy book of the right kind,
patronize the New Mexican Printing

Why don't you patronize home
dustry? Advertise in the (New

Blank Butchers' Shipping Certificates for sale by the New Mexlcav
Printing Company.

in-

People will know where to go.

first-clas-

Company.
A well decorated window makes a
good showing to people taking In the
sights, but advertising your wares Li
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and attracts more attention.

SANTA FE .NEW MEXICAN, SANTA

PAGfc SIX.

Santa Fd Central
way Company

Thursday

Nov.

South Bound
No
2

25p

3 3l)p
4
8

00p
25p
55 p

0
22
41
62
61
Bit

6 30 p 81
8 15pll6

190b.

North Round

lMi

'TiOp

29,

'

Statloui.

LvaTTSauta Fe.. Arr
"
Kennedy.... "
"
Staulev.... "
" .....Muriarty ... "
"
Molutosh... "
"
Eitttiioia.... "
"
Wlllard.... "
,

Arr....Torrauo..Lve

No

6,050 4 30 p
8,370 3 30 p
8,250 2 55 p
S.HIi 2 30 p
6,140 2 05 p
8,125 12 M p
6,471 11 00 a

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

(Homestead Entry No. 6919)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Bosser, of Sena, N. M., lias filed notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry No. G919, made
SE
March 17, 1902, for the E
SecSection 20, and W 2 SW
tion 25, Township 12 N, Range 12 E,
and that said proof will be made before the register and receiver at Santa
n. M., on May 16, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
Eugenio Salazar, Adalaldo Marces,
of Sena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva,
Tomas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1--

1-- 2

"GOOD ROOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel Normanuie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.

FRATERNAL

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
r.ortbprn Santa Fe County, about twen
ty mitea from this city, Is for Bale,
at a bargain. For particular! apply to
Banta Fe
Mai. Frost. Box No. O.-ALAN
New Mexico.

SOCIETIES

p. m,
R. H. HANNA, W. M.

McCOFJ), Cecy.

y

v,

Santa Fe Chapter, No.
EUREKA!
R. A. U. Regular
1,
. Yes,
Have Found It at Last.
convocation 2nd MonFound what? Why that Chamberday jf jach month at
lain's Salve cures eczema and all man
Masonic Hall at 7:11
I
have
ner of itching of the skin.
P. M.
been afflicted for many years with skin
8. SPITZ, H. P.
I had to get up three or
diseases.
four times every night and wash with ARTK JR SHLIGMAN, Becy.
cold water to allay the terrible itchSanta Fe Cominandery No,
ing, but since using this salve in DeNotice for Publication.
cember, 1905, the itching has stopped
Jity, 1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
department of the Interior,
and has not troubled me. Elder John
f
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
T. Ongley, Rootville, Pa. For sale by
month at Masonic Hall at
March 7, 1907.
W. B. GRIFFIN, 1. C.
all druggists.
.:80 p.m.
Notice is hereby given that Abeniclo
W. H. KKNIDY, Recorder.
noArmljo, of Rowe, N. M., has filed
Whooping Cough.
tice of his intention to make final
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfeetioa No. 1,
I have used Chamberlain's
Cough
his
of
claim,
r
in
support
proof
14th
of
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Remedy in my family in cases
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7417, made
of Scottish Free Masonry meets
Rite
to
want
tell
and
you
of whooping cough,
February 3, 1903, for the SE
on the ihird Saturday of each montL
I
have
medicine
is
it
best
the
that
13
Section 10, Township 16 N., Range
ever used. W. F. Gaston, Posco, Ga. at 7:28 o'clock in tne evening ii
E., and that said proof will be made This
of Plata
remedy is safe and sure. For Masonic Hall, south aide
efore the register and receiver at
Masons
Free
Scottish
Rite
art
Visiting
sale by all druggists.
3anta Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
Invited to attend.
cordially
He names the following witnesses
81.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Aids CHARLIS FRANKLIN 1ASLHY,
residence
to prove his continuous
Venerable Master
Nature.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
PERCY IRANCI8 KNlOHT, 14, Sec.
viz: Jesus Gutierres, Abelino Garcia,
Medicines that aid nature are al
Plutarco Armijo and Andres Gold, all ways most effectual.
Chamberlain's
I. O. O. F.
of Rowe, N. M.
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It
OTERO
R.
MANUEL
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. J, I. O. O. F.
Register. aids expectoration, opens the secre
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
tions, and aids nature in restoring the
.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street
PROPOSALS FOR BBKF, CORN. WROCEB-lesThouOffice system to a healthy condition.
Vlsltin brothers welcome.
etc - Department of the Interior,
exto
, March
sands have testified
its superior
of iudian Affairs. Washington. D. C marked
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. Q.
Sealed Proposals, Plainly
5 lsH)7
cellence.
For
sale
all
by
druggists.
for
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
on the outside of the envelope: "Proposal adbeef, corn," etc., as the case may be, and Aof Indian
dressed to the "Commissioner
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
ffairs. Washington, D. C. " will be received
8. P. O. E.
2 o'clock p. m. of
Is nothing better for weak,
There
until
Office
Indian
at the
for
Tuesday. April 23. 1907, and then opened,
Dr.
Lauritzen's
puny children than
furnishing the Indian Service with rolled
Santa Fo Lodoe, No. 418, B. P. O. It
them
barley, beef, mutton, corn, salt, coffee, sugar, Health Table Malt. It makes
holds
its regular setslon cn the secon
ta,8oap,bakiuBPowder,aiidothergroceries.
fat and hearty. And being
Bids must be made out on Government blanks. strong,
and
iourth
Wednesdays ot each montv
information
can
necessary
result
all
.Schedules giving
absolutely
brothers are invited and we!
for bidders will be furnished on apulication
Vlsltlnj
in
ones.
for
little
the
good
only
U.
C.,the
to the Indian t'ttiee, Washington.
NORMAN L. RINO; 1. B.
come.
City,
& CO.
R. 5.
U n. Indian Warehouse
ft New York Jvebr.,
Mo..
Omaha,
Louis,
St,
111.,
A. J. riSOHKR, Scy
V'hioauo,
.r..
of
Phonj
J.
,thn romims'iary
"j
the CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phow. IS
Subsistence, U. M. A., at Cheyenne, Wyo
.
u
a
u
a.,
Uu rrtermaster,
eaiu, hDOkane,
FRATERNAL UNION.
. T3 ...,.,t,..iT Tnnarm Portland.
reserves the
T Lodgs, No. 25S, Fraterru
No. 9743)
andTacoma. .The Department
(Homestead
Entry
rleht to reject any and all bids, or any part
nnn
of
imniir. Rftffuiar metin&
Notice
for
Publication.
of my bid. F. E. LEUPP, Commissioner
first and third Mondays in each montt
Department of the Interior,
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' HsJ
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. C942)
1907.
rfat Francisco utrNt Visiting Fra:
4,
April
Notice for Publication.
is"
er wilom
Notice
Teodoro
that
given
hereby
Department of the Interior,
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
N. M., has filed noof
Rowe,
Ortega,
M.
N.
Santa
at
Fe,
Land Office
RAEL. Tras
JREOOPJO
to
of
five
his
tice
intention
make
final
April 4, 1907.
in support of his claim OAVID GONZALES. Secretary.
year
proof
Eugenio
that
Notice is hereby given
no-- viz.: Homestead Entry No. 9743, made
Salazar, of Sena, N. M has filed
Sec TESUQUE FRUIT ANA POULTRY
August 6, 1906, for the SE
five
final
tice of his Intention to make
FARM.
tion 31, Township 16 N, Range 13 E,
viz:
his
of
claim,
year proof in support
of High-Clas- s
beand
Breeder
that
said
be
will
made
proof
Homestead Entry No. C942, made
b
Single-ComBlack
fore
the
Minorcas, Single
register and receiver at San
March 29, 1902, for the NW 4 SE
ta Fe, N. M on May 15, 1907.
Comb Rhode Island Reds, Barred
and SW 4 NW
SW
N
He names the foolowing witnesses Plymouth Rocks.
Section 26, Township 12 N, Range 12 to
SETTING EGGS, $2.00 FOR 13.
prove his continuous residence up
made
be
will
said
E and that
proof
Box 434,
and
viz.:
Santa Fe, N. M
on,
cultivation
the
of,
land,
a
before the register and receiver
Anselmo
Andres
of
Bowles,
Bowles,
Santa Fe, N. M., on May 16, 1907,
Rowe, N. M.; Rosario Valencia, of
(Homestead Entry No. 7,877.)
He names the following witnesses
Pecos, N. M.; Victorlano Ortega, of
Notice for Publication.
to prove his continuous residence up
N. M.
Rowe,
of the Interior,
viz.:
Department
the
land,
of,
cultivation
and
on.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Antonio Bosser, Adelaido Marces, of
Register.
April 4, 1907.
Sena, N. M.; Pascual Villanueva, To
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
mas Villanueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
Maria Valencia y Lobato, of Rowe, N,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
M., has filed notice of his intention to
Register.
r
make final
proof in support
Homestead
of
his
viz:
MenHew
claim,
Entry
the
tor
Dai!;
Subscribe
No. 7,877 made March 30, 1904, for the
cat. ..
SE 4 of section 25, township 16. N.,
ranse 12 E., and that said proof will
be made before the register and re
Los Angeles and Return, $33.45.
On sale April 26 to May 19, inclu ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 15,
1907.
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
San Francisco and Return, $43,45.
On sale April 2G to May 19, inclu to prove his continuous residence
sive. Limit, July 31, 1907.
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz
Rosalio Valencia. Anselmo Bowles and
MEXICO CITY.
One Way, Second Class Colonist, to Andres Bowles, of Rowe, N. M.; Faus-tiMexico City, $24.00.
Quintana, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
On sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Similar low rates to California and
Register.
the Northwest.
G. H. DONART, Agent.
Gentle and Effective.
A
editor
Manitoba
I find
worker
an
"As
inside
writes:
COUNTER.
NEAT LUNCH
Taband
Liver
Stomach
Chamberlain's
The Bot Ton Lunch Counter has
bilof
touches
for
the
lets
invaluable
and
been repainted, and refurnished,
is now one of the best In Ae Terri- iousness natural to sedentary life,
and effective,
tory. They handle everything in the their action being gentle
tract
and the
the
digestive
and
clearing
eastern
both
eating line from
j western markets. A call will convince head." Price 25 cents. Samples free.
All druggists.
you that they know the business.
I
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Special to The New Mexican.
Kansas City Stock Yards, April 8.
The run of 38,400 cattle last week
was practically the same size as durOne-watickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
ing the previous week, and slightly
Free chair cars.
last
same
week
year.
the
smaller than
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge.)
The general market advanced 10 to 25
conducted partie's
Personally
getsteers
beef
cents during the week,
Free- ting most of the gain. Only a small
G. H, DONART, Agent.
"The Earth."
proportion of the supply came from
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
the range country, and the same is ap
"San Joaquin Valley."
Santa Fe, N. M- plicable to the run of 12,000 head to
"Free U. S. Government Lands.'
day. The market today is weak to 10c
lower on fed steers, while she stuff,
and country grades are strong to a
Some medium class
shade higher.
1,300 pounds Colorado fed steers, on
the rough order, sold at $5.00 to $5.40
last week, good Oklahomas brought up
to $5.75, while few beef steers sold
The line of 'Ms railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
below $4.50. Cows range from $3.00
M.,
including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
to $4.60, heifers mainly at $3.50 to
to
FREIGHT
AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
$5.25,
$4.75, with a few sales up
and yearlings today at $5.35, bulls
be given of opening of other extensions.
$3.00 to $4.25, range stackers, $4.25 to
$4.75, feeders $4.50 to ,$4.90. Demand
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
from outside sources was heavy last
Dist. from
Train
Train
week, and local packers met competiSTATIONS
tion at every turn, indicating a healthy
No. 1.
Raton
No. 2.
state of trade in killing stuff, while
4 0') p. m.
Leave
13 15 p. m.
...Raton
Arrive
demand for country grades was a lit4 23 p. m.
. Leave
11 57 a. m..Clifton House.
Leave,
tle larger than the Biipply last week,
13
4 43 p, in.
Leave 11 40 a. m
.(a) Preston
especially for weighty feeders.
Mutton supplies fell below 30,000
20
5 10 p. m.'
Koehler Junc. Arnv 11 00 a. in.
Arrive
head last week for the first time in
a3
Koehler
5 15 p. in.
Arrive
Arrive! U 10 a. ra.
several weeks, and the market closed
33
.5 SO p. m.
Arrivo
Arrive 10 15 a. m.
(b) Vermejo (c)
the week 10 to 20 cents higher. The
41
fi 15
Cerrososo
Leave
Leave 9 53 a. ra.
p. m.
run is 11,000 today, market 10 to 15
47
Cimarron
6 30 p. ra.
Arrive
Leave 9 35 a. m.
cents higher, and record prices "were
(a) Stage for Van -- iouten, N. M.
paid for lambs today at $8.20, highest
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern System Train No. 124,
(b)
price ever paid on the Missouri River
for fed lambs. Four carloads were arriving in Dawson, N. M., at 6:10 p. m.
(c) Connects with 'El Paso & SSouthwesern System Train No. 123,
sold at this price, weighing 85 pounds,
from the Drake, Spencer and Wagner leaving Dawson, N. M., at 10:45 a. m.
feed lots, in the Arkansas Valley. J. VAN HOUTEN, V. i. & Gen. Mgr.W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
Other lighter lambs today sold at $7.80
to $8.00, fair to good ewes at $5.75 to
$5.90, yearlings recently at $7.00 and
wethers are quotable at $5.80 to $6.25,
very few included. One lot of 700
yearling wethers, weighing 94 pounds,
sold today at $6.80. Small numbers
of clipped stock are coming, selling
ifl.00 to $1.25 below wooled stuff, and
a few feeding lambs
arrive, and find
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
ready sale at $6.80 to $7.25. Traders
here can see nothing but moderate
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
runs and strong prices for the immedPueblo is Via the
iate future.

Railway Company.

Montoiuma Lode No
1, k. F. ft A. M. Re?u
lar communication Art
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:

K.

Era

CTfr AA

St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and Pacific

MASONIC
tt.4

Colonist
Excursions
y

i
7uT iliTp
Ati

CALIFORNIA

Market Prices of
General Advance
From 10 to 25 Cents Run Last
Week 34.400 Head.
In

TIM TABUE
Effective

8lMs'm'

KANSAS CITY LIVE
STOCK MARKET

Rail-

1907.

11.

APRIL

THURSDAY,

JFE, A 31.

OUTE

DIRECT

Denver & Bio Grande Railway

FAMOUS ARTIST IS
VISITING CLOUDCROFT.
Alamogordo, N. M., April 11. Fred
erick Remington, the famous artist
and sculptor, passed through the city
yesterday en route to Cloudcroft.
where he will spend several days
sketching scenes in and about that
beautiful
mountain resort. Accom
panying Remington, is Henry Smith.
a prominent politician and lawyer of
New York, and Garnett King, of El
Paso, general agent of the El Paso &
Southwestern Railroad.
Mr. Reming
ton has never visited Cloudcroft be
fore and on this trip he hones to se
cure some sketches that will add to
his already magnificent collection.
Dutchers' shipping certificates, such
as are required by law, printed In
blank form by the New Mexicas
Pr'-ti- ng
Company.
How to Avoid Appendicitis.

Most victims of appendicitis are those
who are habitually constipated. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup cures chronic
constipation by stimulating the liver
and bowels and restores the natural
action of the bowels. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and is mild and pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes. For sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recomm3nd it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by the Ireland

1

D

Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jaan country of Colorado.
For information as to iLtes, train service, descriptive literature, etc., call on or address
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

CHARLES W. ' DUDROW
j

Lniiibef, Sash, and Boors
Cord vad Store Wood
in

CERRILLOS
and HAGAN
TfcAHSFSa

h4

rhac 35 fl.ta Fe.

Ex&r
ii
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in

thorn
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TORACg: We
Braack GJ&ct
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e
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few
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five-yea-
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well-know- n

NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

A CARD.

This is to certify that all druggist?
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to' cure
your cough or cold. It stops ttio
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
serious results from a cold. Cures la;
grippe coughs, and prevents pneumonia and consumption. Contains no
opiates. The genuine is in a? ye'low
Refuse substitutes.
For
package.
sale by the Ireland Pharmacy,
Does coffee disagree with you ? Prob-abl- y
it does! Then try Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee. "Health Coffee" is a
clever combination of parched cerealB
and nuts. Not a grain of real Coffee,
remember, in Dr. Shoqp's Health Coffee, yet its flavor and taste matches
closely old Java and Mocha Coffee. If
your stomach, heart, or kidneys can't
stand Coffee, try Health Coffee. ' It is
wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying.
It's nice even for the youngest child.
Sold by Cartwright-Davl- s
Company.

Woman
Evory
mwremea ana

mouiu uow
ii
about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray
Xlie Dew Vmtlnnl hyrlne.
jjeBV ju oi conven
ient. It cieanw'1
uuuitly.
A in
droKniot for It.
jour
iui
Ii ne cannot
acceui no
i ii v i,.supply
ottiur, Imt Bend stump for
IMimimtpri Imok upale'l. It BlTeS
partlnulnrB and rtiriwtloin In.till
MAIt VKI. CO.
nl.mulo In InilinH.

'

It will positively bring results.

H. B. CMtTwniCHT & Bro,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
6 rata. Floor

tad

Patent fSediefc

PUto.

Stationery,

csd Orceri Snndrie.

Kodaks and Photo
ART PICTURES
We make a specialty

of

Su pplie

AND FRAMING
PEVE&OPING, PRINT

INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Bend for Catalogue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
S. Broadway,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510

,

APRIL

THURSDAY,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SAN" A FE, N, M

1907.

11,

ME

LEW

"Mm ia II milii aoutk of Alhuqaerqw, N. M., ) i the jrae-ti-o
of the Mnis Line of the Santa Fo System leadiag

aal

Old Mtxieo.
1,666

luiineii an 3 miletce lots,

oat with broad 80 and

iSise

MxliS feet, lail

itreeti, with alleyi 10 feet

TO-fo-

wide, with beautiful like and public park and grand old
thade treei; public achool house, costing 118,000; churc'a-ta- ;
Commercial Club; a populatioa of 1,600 people;
large mercantile establishments; the 3elen Patent

aev-tr-

Ftittftc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cat-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

lap

ILL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS,

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

nil

EMt and West from Chicago, Kwiem City, Galvesto
points Eaat to Saa Francisco, Lr Angelei, HI Fw

al

Rollbo- -

er Mill, capacity 150 btrrela daily; large winery; three
tela, restaurants, etc., Belen ia the largest shipping point

PAGE SEVEN.

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

Its importance m a great commercial railroad
h $mfa&.
city i the mu fataxt

The lota offered ar in the cente.' (4 the city well

WL

v ll'l

erltivatioa); o aaad ft?
gravel. We aeed t first claw bikery, Uikr iiop, sio
house, jeweler, plumbing ihoj. planing mill ron asi wwl
ysrd, drug store, harries shop, etc., ate., aias a frat
modern hotel.

.

Our prices of loti an low and
title perfect; warranty deedi,

iotlj

cash.

Two-thir-

witl moagiiga

for one year, with 8 per cett. interest
if'
Apply At .mce for mi tai
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for wool, ftour, wheat, wine, beam and hay in Central New
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Letter heads, bill heaas, note Heads, ROOSEVELT AND TAFT
ARE INSEPARABLE.
envelopes, of ail sizes printed and sola
by th New Mexican Printing ComWashington, April 1.1. "Taft and I
pany at low rates and In quantltif t
suit purchaser.
look at things from the same angle,"
President Roosevelt said the other day
to a friend. "It would make no difBUILDINGS
BRICK
FOR
PROPOSALS
at
WANTED Engineer.
Inquire
Tank and Tower und Electric Light ExtenPresiSanitarium.
sion. Department of the Interior, Office of ference whether Taft had been
Indian Affnirs. Washington, D. C March 23 dent and I was in his cabinet, or I was
1DU7. Scnled
plaiulv marked on
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, large the outside ofProposals,
the envelope "Proposals for President and he was in my cabinet."
New Mexico",
etc
,
It has been recalled since the reveAlbuquerque.
Buildings,
rooms. 317 San Francisco street.
and addressed to the Commissioner of Indian lations of the Shoreham dinner were
received
be
Affuirs. Washington, I) C, will
m. made public that E. H. Harriman was'
OR RENT Furnished rooms, with at the Indian Office uutil two o'clockandp. deof April 30. 1907, for the furnishing
and without board at Nagel's, Sunny liveries 'the uecessery maneriiils and labor in Washington for a week about the
a dortime of the adjournment of Congress.
required to coustuict and complete
Pine Grove Ranch.
mitory and a mess hull both of brick with There were numerous small dinners
plumbing, steam heat and electric light; also
a tank and tower and an extension of the given, none of which got into the
four-rooModerit
FOR RENT
electric lighting system, all in strict
adobe dwelling, bath room, range. O.
plans, specifications and instruc- newspapers.
tions to bidders which may be examined at
At these gatherings the men who
C. WATSON & CO.
this Office, the offices of the Improvement
Bulletin"' Minneapolis. Minn.: "American figure in affairs were gradually got
Chicago. 111.; "Citizen", Albuten together. The dinner at which a
FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey Contractor".
querque' N.M.; New Mexican",Mo.Santa Fe, man boasted of what was to be done
;
cow, four years old, fresh. John N. M. ; .Journal", Kansas City
.St. Louis, Mo,; "Builders and "to
break down Rooseveltism" was of
Pflueger, Lamy, N. M.
Traders Exchanges. St. Paul, Minn.: Minneaminor consequence compared to these
polis. Ik. inn.: Omaha, Nebr. : Northwestern
Manufacturers Asso.. St. Paul. Minn.; U.S. gatherings. It would be Impossible
LOST 'One pocketbook containing Indian
Warehouses at. Chicago, III.. St. Louis,
Mo
100
.Omaha, Nebr., and New York, N. Y. to present in tangible shape the com$3 and minor articles.
Return to
andattlie school. For further information binations which were attempted to be
Aztec Ave., and receive reward.
apply to Hurton B, Custer, Supt. Albuquerformed, but as a final result politicians
que, N. M, C. F, LARKABSE, Acting
had "been felt out," and Harriman
FOR RENT Eight room., house
knew just how far each could be dewith bath, also stable and two buggy
PROPOSALS FOB TWO ADOBE BUILDsheds. Possession given March 1. INGS. Department of the Interior, Office of pended upon.
Indian A ifairs. Wnshington. O. C.Mar., 19,
Inquire of Wagner Furniture Co.
1907. SEA LED PROPOSALS plainlv marked
on the outside of the envelope "Proposals STOLEN HORSES
FINALLY RECOVERED.
WANTED Men to learn barber for Day School, Buildings. Santa Fe. New
Mexico." and addressed to the Commissioner
Tui- of
trade. Few weeks completes.
D.
will
be
Affairs.
Indian
Washington,
C
Office until twoo'clock
tion earned while learning. Particu- received at the1H.Indian
Almost a year ago Alf C. Watson, an
I9ii7. for furnishing and
m. of April
lars free. Molers System, 113 East
the necessary materials aiul labor Otero County ranchman, had two
Second St., Los Angeles. Cal.
required to construct and complete a both
day horses stolen in broad
school building and employes' quarters
daylight from
of adobe at the San Jldefonso day school, a hitchrack on one of the
principal
with
accordance
New
in
strict
plans,
Mexico,
The New Mexlcau Frmnng ComHe began a
speciftcntions and instructions to bidders streets of Alamogordo.
ol
a
on
has
haad
pany
which ma be examined at this office, the search for the thief and
large supply
horses and
of the "Citizen", Albuquerque, N. M.,
writing tablets and scratch pads suit- offices
and the "New Mexican", Santa Fe, N. M., the was aided by the county officers but
merable for school children, lawyers,
Builders and Traders Exchanges at Omaha after
spending as much money as the
St Paul. Minn., and Minneapolis,
chants and also for home use, which Nebr., Northwestern
Manufacturers Aso., animals were worth looking for them
Minn.,
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound St. Paul. Minn,, the U. S Indian Warehouses he
finally gave up the search,
Chief sro, 111,, St ' ouis. Mo., Omaha, Nebr,,
and cheaper If ordered in larger quan at
One day last week James Gould,
and New York, N. Y.. and with Clinton .1.
titles. These tablets are made from Crandall. Supt. Indian School. Santa Fe, while
visiting in the southern part
N. M , to whom application should be made
the odds and ends of the best paper for
of the county found the horde's on the
further information.
C.F.LARRAliBE.
obtainable, and you are getting double
range many miles south of AlamogorActing Commissioner
when buving
your money 'p worth
do. He recognized the brand as that
of Mr. Watson and as he knew of the
horses having been stolen he took
them' in charge and returned them to
their owner who paid him a reward
of $20 which had been standing for
Mall and Passenger Line between Island train due at 2 a. m.
the return of the animals.
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.( , Running time between the two
The brands had been badly mutiUally
Sunday included, connection points 5 hours, meals furnished at lated in an attempt to change them,
with all trains ou the Rock Island Camp Needmore, free of charge,
but were not entirely destroyed. It is
'
Excursion parties accommodated bj believed that a trace has been estaband Santa Fe Central Railways).
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
notifying the company two days in lished that will lead to the capture of
Rock
advance.
of
cn
arrival
Leave Torrance
the thief before many days.
Agents for the Bulck Autom obiles, one of the best known and
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.
FATALLY INJURED BY
Two of the best known and best
JUMPING FROM TRAIN.
Address all communication! and Is
machines for all purposes on the
market.
qulr'es to the
iPortales, N. M., April 11. Bernard
Doran, who was brought to this place
a few days ago suffering from Injuries
received by jumping from a train between here and Texico, died Sunday
of his injuries. The young man was
from Marysville, Missouri, and the
remains were embalmed and shipped
to his home upon instructions from
his parents.
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Roswell Automobile Go

Roswell Automobile Co

New Mexic.
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BIG YIELD OF FLEECE
FROM ANGORA GOATS.

LEGAL BLANKS.
CONFORMING TO THE

LAWS

has the

print'"

facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers.
Pamphlets and Book
work a specialty. Best Book Bindery
in the Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket,
$2.75. Postage, 45c.
J. P. Docket,
Civil,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Hand Made Ledger, $8.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Reports, Full Sheep, $0.50. Postage 25c.
Retail Liquor License, 50 in Book,
largest

320-Pag- e

1-- 4

$3.00.

Gaming License, 50 in Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assessment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.
sheet.
Agreement,
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
,
sheet.
Gaming Tables,
sheet.
Application for License,
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet.
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Appearance BonJ on Continuance.
sheet.
(J P.),
Justice Quarterly Report,
sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, 2 sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
General Blanks.
Letters of Administration,
sheet.
Bond ior Deed, 2 sheet.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
Poll Bouks for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Official Bond,
sheet.
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Road Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
In Book, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,

TO ANp FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance Is $8.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve seat "n automobile by
J. W. BT0CK4RD,
wlrs.
Manager AutomsMh Line.

Company

General Express Forwarders
TO-

-

Parts of the World.

All

4

480-Pag- e
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Express.

240-Pag-

i

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing VS 'n
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVE
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY O
Payable Throughout the United States, Cans
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAjhri

F

:

:

.

J. D. BARNES, Agent.

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1-- 2

1-- 4

2

4

2

1-- 2
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If Remington
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Typewriter

M renders double the service
fSjglyL of any other writing JMM
machine.

11

2

240-Pag- e

'Baas

uhhzv Stamps

2

pliego.

Fiauza

Oficial

Juramento,

y

2

pliego.

Dociimento Garantizado,
Documenio
Garantizado,
forma entera, pliego heno.
Certittcado de Matrimonio,

2

plego.l

extensa
lOccada

uno.

Contrato Entre los Dlrectores y
pliego.
Preceptores,
Contrato de Combustible.
pliego.
NotasObligaciones, 25c por 50.
Libros de Reclbos Supervisors de
Caminos, 25c.
Escritura de Renuncia, 2 pliego.
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
sheet.
English,
Formula de Enumeracion,
pliego.
Application for Marlage License,
sheet.
Spanish,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle animals Not Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand, 2 sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statenent with
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
sheet.
Affidavit,
Execution, 14 sheet.
sheet
Summons,
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, 4 sheet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pliego.
4
Vuto de Prlsion,
pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada, 4 pliego.
Certiflcado de Nombramlenta,
pliego.
Fienza Oflcial,
pliego.
Contrato de Partldo, 2 pliego.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale Range Delivery, ,
2

1-- 4

1-- 2

2

1--

Non-Miner-

Reuben Ripley, of La Plata, San
Juan County, has just completed
shearing a flock of 850 Angora goats.
He secured 1,610 pounds of fine fleece
from the flock, notwithstanding the
fact that. half of the herd were
kids. He will yield a handsome profit from his fleece.

ells Fargo

OF

'

NEW MEXICO.
The Xew .Mexican

Non-Miner-

2

1--

4

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1-- 4

2

1--

1-- 4

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WBITING TH1
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE Of
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOll
THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUS! THEY
TIMI, AND TIMI IS MONEY
t$ATi,
now

SITS

PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-

e

One-lin-

e

inches lomg . .. ..
.11
Stamp, not over
Each additional line on tame staza;, lflt.
and rot ever 3 inches long. .tU
Stamp, over
.

..

..
undies
.
.
.16
.
I
lomf
Stamp,
Each additional line on tarns sUmp, 58e.
One-lif
Stamp, over 5 inches Ion pei isei . . .
Each additional line, eanu pries.
Curved linea on Stamp count as two line.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches
iray, lie extra.
at
ze&
Larger
proportional jjnewi.
Where type used i over
inch it aixe, wt eharjp
for one line tor each
lf
inch oi fraciiaa,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, any town and date for ten yearn
.t.T
az.fi
in
I0
Ledger Dater, month, day
year
.
Dater
Sl
line
Regular
Defiance or Model Ban Dater
11.18
Wtroi
Rubber
Fac Simile Signatures,
Cit, 1.M
Stamp ami
Pearl Check Protector .
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3, ISc; 21?!, Sc;
He;
. . . .

Ona-lia-

o

e

.

Etch additional line on c&me stamp, lis.
over 3 J and not ove?

ue

loj

owe-na- li

one-ha-

.......

Ux,

h

FOB TYPE SPECIMENS

Hit, !)

Authority to Gatfner, Drive and Handle Animals Bearing (Owner's RecorWhen In need of an tLL-.- on earth, ded Brand, 2 sheet
trv a New Mexican want ad. It will
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
positively bring results.
Certificate of Brand, 14 sheet

fllEW PEXICAfI

V

ADD1IM

4

sheet

'

PRIflTIJttG CO.

i

g

1--

391

1-- 4
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N.H.

11

THURSDAY,

APRIL

1907.

11.
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SASSAFRAS BARK, SULPHUR, CREAM TARTAR, AMMONIA, CHLORIDE LIME, MOTH BALLS and INSECT POWDER
wAm mMmmMm

m

I

V"

iwiiiii to

GOCES,

BAE1S,

CARTWRIGHT-DAVINo.

fct--

j

BUTCIjES

nT-rr-

sr

i

CLARK'S

No.

40.

Dt.PRICE'S

ASPARAGUS

RIPE OLIVES.

on
We are now receiving regular ship
Ripe Olives are full of oil, and
as
ments
of New Mexico asparagus
as
well
nutritious
account
that
very
ccuts.
of the Large bunches 12
appetizing. We have a supply
sew crop.
cans
40
CANNED SWEET POTATOES.
cans
15
cans
size
Trial
Fresh sweet potatoes are about sold
up. lne canned ones are reauy oi a
PICKLES.
superior quality, and will be found ar.
addition to the dinner table.
15
Our stock of Pickles is very com- Sunburyt Brand
plete and the quality is good.
15
HULLED CORN.
Chow Chow, per pint
1s
Mixed Pickles pint
10
We have the old fashioned lye homSour Pickles, pint
cans
05 iny or hulled corn in three-pounTwo Dill Pickles
12
of
reasonable
the
at
very
price
cents. This is the regular home made
MEAT MARKET.
style, such as is used for pasile.
Our stock c2 fresh meats is kept up
PINONS.
to the top notch as to quality, and our
prices vili be found most reasonable
this is the cheapest nufc now on
for the quality. We have a patent
slicer that turns out boiled ham and sale. It is very rich in oils and will
for meat.
bnkfast bacon in the most cleanly be found a good substitute
and satisfactory manner. All kinds of Two pounds for 25 cents.
specialties, such as pigs' feet, tripe,
OLIVE OIL.
x
sausages, etc.

Baking Powde

$1-2-

simple in use, that begin
ners in cooking may work with it
successfully. It makes home baking
easy, and makes nicer, better food
than the baker's. Nothing can be

We carry a large and well selected
Califarnia oils,
stock of Olive oils.
Not much fruit In market now ex are now better liked by many than
cept oranges. Small sizes are scarce, the imported. In bottles at 25, 50, and
$1.00. Finest quality imorted oil In
fo the large sizes are selling for con
cans. This is our best seller. Quarts
at
navels
size
less.
Large
paratively
85 cents, gallons $2.75.
from 40 to CO cents.

gjjjoBEESESI

COAL WOO
Monero lump
Raton lump
Anthracite mixed, per

$5.75
$5.50
ton.. $8.75

$8.75
furnace, ton
Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Four-foo- t
wood, per card. .. .$3.50

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Garflold Ave., Near A., T. A S. F.Depot.

DUDR0W

'Phone

Personal Mention.
from Page Four)

(Continued

Captain Fred Fornoff of the Territorial Mounted Police left this morning for Raton to attend the District
Court of Colfax County.
Hon. Jacobo Chavez, superintendent
of insurance, will leave in a few days
for Alamogordo, where he will attend
a meeting of the Board of Regents of
the New Mexico Institute for the
Blind.
V. L.

Sullivan returned today from a tour of
Bernalillo and Sierra Counties relative to the proposed improvement of
the Rio Grande. He spent several
days in Bernalillo County and found
that protective work there is needed
badly and he will begin making the
improvements required as soon as
practicable.

ton. $6.00 (Anthracite

No. 85.

MARKET REPORT,

& M0NTEN1E
4 l.A.-.A-

3

Undertakers and

MONEYS AND METALS.
New York, April 11. Money on call
easy, 13-4New York, April 11. Lead dull, COO
QG.10; copper dull, 2425; prime mercantile paper, CfGl-2- ; silver, C5
St. Louis, Mo., April 11. Spelter
weak, C.G0.
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Atchison 9G; pfd. 9G.
New York Central 119
2

1--

125

Pennsylvania

Embalmcrs

Southern Pacific 84
Union Pacific 138
pfd.' 89
Copper 94
Steel 38
pfd. 100
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, April 11. Wheat May,
3--

5--

5--

AH

Kinds of Picture Framing

77

'JUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue,
Sunday- - Telephone No. 142.

Day

'Phone 35

Foot of Pa' ice Avenue, Nlghta
L. ...
2

ant

July,

79

3--

Corn May, 4G7-84July, 47.'
Oats May, 43
July, 391-2- .
Pork May, $16,021-2- ;
July, $16.05
1G.07

Lard

May,

$8.C7

July,

$8.808.82
Ribs

IT DOESN'T COST

"

ANYTHING

TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.

The Biggest Curio Store

in,

the "West

8

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

ELECTRIC LIGHTED.

8

STEAM HEATED.
ALL MODERN CONVENI-

ENCES FOR SICK

I

PEOPLE.
PRICK:

to $50 per Week.

$16

t

Payment Invariably in Advance,

Subscribe for the Daily New Me.ti
can and get the news.

'.mm

Price Baking Powder Co.. Chicac

Territorial Irrigation Engineer

S

Cor. Water St. and Caspar Ave.

g

substituted for it in making, quickly
and perfectly, delicate hot biscuit,
hot breads, muffins, cake and pastry.

ftllllTIMIIM ft

'

The Board of Trustees of the New
Mexico Asylum for the Deaf and
Dumb held a meeting at the institution yesterday; Major R. J. Palen presiding as president and S. G. Cart-wrigat his post as secretary-treasurer- .
The other members present
were Benjamin M. Read, Grant Riven-burand J. A. Wood. No business of
importance was transacted aside from
the auditing of bills which were ordered paid upon approval.

is so perfect in its make, so

d

ORANGES.

MEETING CF TRUSTEES OF
DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM

Cream

1-- 2

fjenulne Cerrillos lunr

AT

PLAZA

Meat Market Telephone

No. 4.

cTWE

Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
Territorial 'Secretary J. W, Raynolds:
The Xorris-Luca- s
Irrigation ComChoice -- ine of
pany. Principal place of business at
Territorial CIGARS AND TOBACCO
Artesia, Eddy County,
agent, Riley Norris, at Artesia.' CapiAT THE
tal stock $14,000, divided Into one
hundred and forty shares of the par
value of $100 each.
Object, estabEAST SIDE
lishing water works system for domesBest place to spend the evening In
tic and irrigation purposes. Duration
fifty years. Incorporators Riley Nor- Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
ris, John M. Norris and William B.
of
Artesia.
all
Lucas,

CO.

S

MEET

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

!

250 San Francisco Street.

rocerv Telephone

OFFICE;

jl "IESIbmIe

COUNTY OFFICIALS
AND GAMING LAW
Attorney General Says Licenses Must
Be Taken Out for Full Year at
Regular Fee.
'Since the enactment of the
law by the Thirty-seventLegislative Assembly and which becomes operative on January 1, 1908,
New Mexico county officials have been
in a quandary how to proceed with
the issuance of gambling licenses dur
ins the period in which gambling can
be legally carried on in the Territory
The old law is explicit on the point
that gambling licenses can not be Issued for less than one year and the
gamblers as a rule are averse to pay-i- n';
on this basis when the licenses
become Invalid after nine months will
have elapsed.
Attorney General Reid has rendered
an opinion in the matter at the request of W. R. Owen, of Carlsbad,
recorder
probate clerk and
of Eddy JCounty.
The attorney gen
eral holds that the gambling licenses
must be taken out for the full year
as the law now In force requires In
spite of the fact that they will be
void on January 1 when the
measure goes into effect. The
opinion Is of general Interest as It
settles a mooted question and it is I
given herewith:
"Referring to our conversation recently had at Carlsbad as to whether
a gaming license can now be issued,
and if so, whether it can be issued
for less than one year, and if not for
less than one year, whether a license
now issued would extend the right to
carry on gaming for the full period
of one year from the date of issuance,
my conclusions upon examination oi
the law, are as follows:
"First. That a gaming license may
now be issued.
"Second. If issued it shall issue
for a period of twelve months, the fee
to be paid in advance.
"Third. That such license, while
issued for a period of twelve months,
31,
becomes void after ' December
1907, by reason of a recent act of the
legislature which prohibits gambling
after that date.
"Fourth. The officials Issuing a
gaming license from this time on, may
not pro rate the fee charged for such
license, hut must collect the entire
g

h
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g

O
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Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

Celebrated Fre y Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK

May, $8,521-2- ; July, $8.70.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis,
11.
Mo., April
Wool
steady and unchanged.
LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, April 11. Cattle receipts 3,000 Including 400 Southerns,
strong. Southern steers, $4.005.25;
Southern cows, $3.004.25; stockers
and feeders $3.G04.25; bulls, $3(& fee.
"Fifth. That such fee cannot after4.25; calves, $3.757.00; Western fed
wards be refunded, for that portion
steers, $4.25 5.75; Western fed cows,
of the license unused, after Decem$3.004.25.
ber 31, 1907."
3,000.'Sheep receipts
Muttons,
$o.35G.25; lambs, $G.758.10; range TEXAS GOVERNOR
wethers, $5.507.00; fed ewes, $5.00
VETOES RAILROAD BILL
-

AT
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES.
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.

FIVE SOUVENIR
!

You

POSTAL

CARDS

FOR

FIVE

CENTS

Can't Miss the Place

J. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
101-30- 1

San Franelteo

StrMt

Look for the Old Mexican Cart.

G.00.

Chicago, April

11

Cattle receipts

Austin, Texas, April

11.

Governor

Campbell has vetoed on constitutional
4,500, steady to strong; beeves $4.25
6.55; cows $1.804.90; heifers $2.75 grounds the Santa Fe consolidation
the legis
5.35; calves
good to prime bill which recently passed
to medium lature. This 'bill sought to consoli
steers

$57;

$5.40G.70; poor
$4.255.35; stockers and feeders

date several branches of the road.
The Senate passed the bill oyer the
Sheep receipts 15,000, steady; west Governor's veto and It has gone to
the House.
ern $4.50G.10; yearlings $6.70
7.G0; lambs $6.508.40; western $G.50
The New Mexican can do printing
8.50.
to that done In any of the large
to
equal
ten
4,000,
strong
Sheep receipts
of
cents higher; yearlings
$G.507.25; cities. Our solicitor: Every plew
once
our
work
out.
turn
work
wp
Try
ewes
lambs
wethers $6G.50;
$56;
8.25.
i! '"u W ruinb come araln We
5.

$7,503

$2.80

THE WHITE HOUSE INN

-

Most Popular
SALOON AND CLUB ROOMS IN SANTA FE,
merchants' ujMci
ATKINSON & ASTLER.

